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. Kaunda on
IEE today
® TA1F. Aug. 30 (SPA) — King Khaled

—d Zambian President Kenneth Kaunda
to arrived here Sunday open official talks

rmday on bilateral relations and world
ucs. A statement said, the Middle East

d the Palestinian question win be two
tjor topics of discussion. -

The Zambian president was honored to a

iner Sunday night by King Khaled. The -

nquet was attended by Second Deputy
emier and Commander of the National

jard Prince Abdullah, and high-ranking
vemment officials. Earlier in the day
esident Kaunda called on King Khaled
d the two leaders exchanged gifts.

President Kaunda is accompanied by a

, delegation including the ministers of fore-

V I -‘gn affairs and finance.
’

! t* ‘ Prince Nawaf Bin Abdul-Aziz, on a visit
'

:o Lusaka last May said his country would

,

‘ nvest in Zambia.
V J Zambia, which has foreign exchange

•aroblems has given guarantees to Arab
* t ,

nvestors. especially in the field on agricul-

/ j>..:ure and tourism.

Sultan says

io strings

‘o arms deal
TAIF.Aug. 30 (SPA)— Defense and avia-,

m Minister Prince Sultan has dented a
port appearing in the Kuwait newspaper
'-Qabas which said that Saudi Arabia
mild agree to U.S. conditions in order to

M3in AWACS (Advanced Warning and
ontrol System ) planes and F- 1 5 planes from
«c United States.

Prince Sultan reaffirmed his statement last

eek which Said that the Kingdom willobtain

iy weapons it needs wfihout m£ctit*g an*

le else\ conditions or commitments and
ithout the need for any qualifying dialogue.

Prince Sultan Sunday said that.the whole
ntroversv about political, technical or

lanrial conditions attached to the sale ofthe
tinea is only part of a Zionist campaign. He
id these rumors are being circulated

roughout the w orld by Israel m an effort to

event Saudi Arabia from obtaining such

Ivnnced defense systems.

I he prince reasserted that it is Saudi

rabia alone which defines its own defense

:cJs and requirements and determines the

icritications of weapons which will modcr-
"e ami develop its armed forces and arc

•cessary for training the Kingdom’s officers.

fndira given

mild rebuke
**)ver hostesses

NEW DELHI. Aug- 30 (AP) — India’s

ighest court, in a mihl rebuke of Prime

linister Indira Gandhi. has ruled that hos-

:S!scs on the government-run airlines can

urk until they arc as old as 45.

Mrs. Gandhi said Iasi June, “frankly. 40 is-

hi old lor an air hostess. Only m very excep*

niiul cases do women in India keep their

/ wks ant figure. This I told the girls who

ame to see me," seeking her support fof.-

lisjng air^ India's retirement age to 40.

However, the supreme court Friday said

? ic argument that “young and attractive

osiesses can better cope with delicate situa-

,ons more effectively than older women was

n “open hvsult to the institution of our sac-

?d « omaniHHHi .’' The court slruck down as
:

iscriminaiory provisions that required hns-

jisev lor Air- India and Indian Airlines, the.

omestic carrier, u> get yearly extensions to

ontinuc service beyond the retirement ages

•i 3S and 30. respectively.

A provision requiring hostesses to retire on

Kvoininu pregnant also was struck down by

m tribunal. However. it upheld a rule that

i^tcsscs who marry withiufour yearsof join-

ng Air India must retire. Mrs, Gandhi was

1 Hrt immediately available lor comment

1 witimkn.
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KAUNDA IN TAIF: King Khaled receives

arrival in TaffSunday for a three-day visit.

President Kaunda was met upon arrival

by King Khaled, Prince Abdullah and other

princes, ministers, senior officials and
high-ranking officers.

President Kaunda last visited the King-

dom in 1975. According to Zambian

(SPA paotoj

Zambian President Kenneth Kaunda upon

Ambassador to Saudi Arabia Matiya
Ngalande. there will be no specific agenda
for President Kaunda's talk* with King
Khaled and othergovernment officials. The
main issue will be the consolidation of bilat-

eral relations.

__
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PARIS HOTEL BLAST: A dint is examining part of the damage after a powerful

bomb explosion ripped through a ground floor halfcay ofthe Paris Hold Intercontinen-

tal Saturday night- More than 12 persons were injured, one seriously.

Terrorists behind Paris blast’
PARIS. Aug. 30 (Agencies)— Police said

Sunday they believed that an “international

terrorist organization was probably respons-

ible for the bomb attack at the Intercontinen-

tal Hotel in Paris Saturday night that injured

.18 persons.

They believe that the attack was the work
of a terrorist organization rather than that of

an individual, chiefinspector Olihicr Foil told

French television. “ I would think it likely that

the organization involved is one of the inter-

national ones we had to deal with before—
Palestinian against Israelis or the Irish

Republican Army against British.”

Foil gave no details about w hat led him to

believe that an international group was
involved.

The bomb had been placed in an attache

case left under a desk in the lobby, police said

Sunday. Investigators said no one had

claimed responsibility for the blast.

Only one of the injured remained in hospi-

tal. The others, mostly suffering cuts from
firing glas. were either treate at the hotel or

released from hospital during the night,

police said.

Foil told reporters such attacks w ere often

follow'ed by telephone calls to police or tbe

media claiming responsibility.

Synagogue incident

Israeli claim irks Austria
YJENNA. Aug. 30 (Agencies)— Austrian

Foreign Minister Willibald Pahr Sunday
summoned the Israeli charge d’affaires here

for an explanation of Israeli Foreign Ministry

claims that Vienna’s lenient attitude toward

Palestinians was responsible for Saturday’s

attack cm a Jewish synagogue.

Meanwhile, police continued their ques-

tioning of two of tbe three suspected persons

in tbe assault in which two persons died and

18 were injured. A Syrian citizen was

arrested at an address found on one of the

suspects. The assault has not been claimed.

The Palestine Liberation Organization

(FLO) has denied responsibility for it.

Sunday’s Israeli charge— that Chancellor

Bruno Kreisky has contributed to several

incidents by allowing Palestinians refuge here

could further damage relations between

Austria and Israel, observers said. Israel has

hecn outspoken in hs criticism of Kreisky s

relationswith PLO Chairman Yasser Arafat,

while Austria has repeatedly called on Israel

to allow a Palestinian homeland on the West

Bank of the Jordan River.

That issue has been exacerbated by a

reported deep mutual dislike between

Kreisky and Israeli Prime Minister Mcnahcm

Begin.

In Beirut, the PLO announced Sunday that

at "condemns, denounces and fully rejects”

the grenade attack on the synagogue, calling

it a cowardly crime. A PLO statement also

denounced attempts to blame the attack on

the Palestinian organization.’ “which re-

eserts its respect for all places of worship of

all religions." The statement alsoreaffirmed

the PLO’s eagerness to maintain and streng-

then friendly relations with the Austrian
people and with the government of Chancel-
lor Bruno Kreisky.

In Washington, tbe Arab League Saturday
issued a statement through its ambassador
deploring the attack on tbe synagogue. It said

that ChedJi Klibi. secretary-general of the
League, regretting the loss onifeand injuries

resulting from the attack, “noted that respect

for places of worship ofaS faiths js an integral

part of Arab traditions and values." “The
Arabs consider this attack a distortion of
these values and a deliberate misrepresenta-

tion of the noble struggle of the Palestinian

people,” the statement said.

Meanwhile, the tw o persons arrested after

an attack Saturday told the Austrian police

theyhad not met until just before the raid and

received their instructions by letter. Police

said the two. had identified themselves to

each other a few minutes before the attack by
wearing a red rose and green safari cap.

Police named the detained men as Muham-
mad Husham Rajib. 21. from Baghdad, a

student in Vienna since 1979. and Ali Yosuf.

30. whn said he traveled from Switzerland

four days ago with another man who had

since left the country. There were no details

about a third person arrested in a Vienna

apartment soon after the attack.

One of the attackers told police he

belonged to A!-Assifa. The rebel group is

reported to be headed by hard-liner Sabri

Al-Banna, code-named Abu Nidal. who

broke away from the PLOearly in the 1970s.

Rajai, Bahonar
Cabinet discusses explosion

at prime ministry in Tehran
TEHRAN, Aug. 30 (Agencies) — Presi-

dent Muhammad Ali Rajai and Prime Minis-
terHojatoleslam Muhammad Javad Bahonar
were injured in a powerful explosion that
ripped through the prime ministry in Tehran
Sunday. Both were hospitalized, the state-

run Tehran radio reported.
An undisclosed number of employees in

the prime minister’s office building were lul-

led. wounded or injured in the blast that

occurred in a room of the building at 3 pan.
Tehran times (1130 GMT), according to the

broadcast.

The Iranian cabinet was called into an
extraordinary session by Parliament Speaker
Hojatoleslam Ali Akbar Hashemi Rafsan-
jani to discuss tbe matter, the radio said.

It was not immediately clear whether Rajai
was with Bahonar when the explosion occur-

red or whether the president was in the com-
pound which adjoins the prime ministry.

The official Pars was agency said ambul-
ances treated the victims ofthe blast and one
helicopter was called into service to help
transport the injured.

Pars said the blast touched off a fire that

was brought under control by fire brigade

after one-half hours.

Pars also said firemen were trying to rescue

“a few people who have been trapped in the

elevator,” but the agency quoted the health

Minister Dr. Hani Manafh, as saying all

injured were in satisfactory condition.

A womann who answered a telephone call

at Bahonar s residence said Bahonar was
working at bis office when the blast occurred.

Tbe radio gave no details on tbe condition

of tin two government leaders but said they

had beeq hospitalized.

The president and prime minister were
attending a Supreme Defense Council meet-

ing along with Rafsanjani and other leading

officials when the bomb exploded, informed

sources said.

Several employees at the prime minister's

fficc vere killed or wounded > the attack.

Tehran radio reported.

The blaze seriously damaged the premises

and first reports had said that at least 10

persons were injured. It was not immediately

known whether any other officials were hurt.

Radio Tehran announced it would soon be

broadcasting statements by Interior Minister

Ayatollah Mahdavi Kani. Rafsanjani and

Minister of State for Executive Affairs

Behazad Nabavi.

The special cabinet meeting, chaired by
Rafsanjani. was held in the very office where
the explosion occurred, the radio added.

Pars, which delayed announcement of an
explosion for more than two hours, said in a

first report that “several ordinary people”

were injured.

The sources said the meetingwas attended

by Bahonar. Rafsanjani, Defense Minister

Col. Mousa Namjou and chiefs of the armed
forces, revolutionary guards, the vice-

speaker of parliament and two representa-

tives of Ayatollah Khomeini, including

Tehran religious chief Hojatoleslam Ali

Khamenei.

The sources added that an economic coun-
cil meeting chaired by Executive Affairs

Minister Behzad Nabavi was being held in

another room at the time of the explosion.

There wasno immediate claim for the attack.

Flames and thick black smoke spread

quickly through the modern six-story build-

ing following the early afternoon blast. Fire-

fighters and revolutionary guards battled the

blaze with difficulty for one hour before

bringing it under control. Shortly after, fire-

men began leaving the scene.

About 30 gas-masked rescue workers,

some wearing asbestos jackets, entered the

building through first-floor windows in

search of casualties. Shortly after the fire

started, four injured persons were driven off

in official cars of the prime minister’s office.

Seven other injured persons, apparently

rescue workers, were carried from the burn-

ing building over the shoulders of other

rescuers and taken to a small hospital 50

yards away.

While security guards carried pQes of files

and documents from the prime minister's

office, two army helicopters circled over the

building as some 10 ambulances arrived.

After fire-fighters controlled the blaze, about

40 engineers equipped with shovels arrived,

apparently to start clearing away debris.

A large contingent ofarmed security forces

and revolutionary guards cordoned off the

area around the building, as well as the parli-

ament building just 200 yards away where

members of parliament had been meeting.

The parliament broke off its session one-half

Arab girl killed

in Nablus blast
TEL AVIV, Aug. 30 (R) — An eight-

year-old Palestinian girl was killed and 14

persons were wounded when a bomb
exploded Sunday in the open air market in

Nablus, on the Israeli-occupied West Bank,

military sources said

The bomb, believed to be in retaliation to

the Vienna synagogue blast, was hidden in a

handcart piled with vegetables with an Arab
was pushing into the market.

One of the wounded was said to be in seri-

ous condition. The others had only slight

injuries. Police arrested the owner of the cart.

(AP wtrephote)

INTRODUCING: Here is a file photo of

the Iranian Prime Minister Muhammad
Javed Bahonar introducing his cabinet to

the parliament Aug. 17 as speaker
Hojatcdesiain Hashemi RaEasaqjani listens

above.

hour after explosion. Tehran radio at first

ascribed its interruption ofa broadcast of the

debate to a “technical breakdown.”
About 10 armed revolutionary guards

maintained a watch outside the charred first-

floor windows of the building, while security

forces stood guard outside.

Aden treaty

incorporates

mutual defense
ADEN, Aug. 30 (AFP)— Any aggression

against Libya, South Yemen or Ethiopia will

be considered as a direct aggression against

the other two and all means will be used to

protect the aggrieved country, according to a

treaty signed by the three states and made
nublic here Sunday.

Tne treaty, signed here Aug. 19-by the

leaders of the three countries, also calls for

the “developing of cooperation in milhaiy

and security' fields so as to consolidate their

defense forces to safeguard the indepen-

dence, sovereignty and revolutionary charac-

ter of their countries.”

The treatyof“friendship and cooperation”
also calls for the three countries to coordinate

their fight against “imperialism and Zion-
ism”, particularly in opposing “the plots by
the signatories of the Camp David accords.”

Publication of the 28-article treaty confirmed

the suspicious military nature of the accord,

observers said. All three countries are close

to the Soviet Union and heavily armed by

that country.

Middle East Centre
A Shopping, Office and
Residential Complex at

Palestine Road East,

Jeddah.

[ i j

• Parking facilities for upto 400 cars.

• Central Airconu’rtioning.

• High-Speed lifts to all floors.

• Year round maintenance.

• Internal Security.

• Glass elevators.

• Telephone and Telex services.

For further details, please contact:

SHEIKH AHMED ABDULLAH AL-AMOUDf
Phone No. 6446262.

Location: Cross roads of Prince Fahd

Street and Palestine Street - Jeddah.
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Ministers urge availability of reserve

power sources in ‘vital public places’
TAIF, Aug. 30 (SPA)— The availability

of reserve electricity sources in public areas

like the Holy Harams, hospitals, drinking

water and sewage pumping stations is ""vital

and important** to ensure a minimum limit of

safety and security for individuals and prop-

erties. according to the Interior and Industry

and Electricity ministries.

In two resolutions issued Sunday, the

ministries stressed that emergency power

sources are vital and important in view of the

nature of work or consumption, however,

high the efficiency and regularity of the gen-

eral electricity supply may be.

Th& resolutions are supported by a deci-

sion number 27 of the Council of Ministers

about the procedures and instruction for

ensuring emergency power reserve sources.

The Council of Ministers identified places

where reserve power sources should be

placed, as the holy places, hospitals, water

and sewage pumping stations, telecommuni-

cation centers, computer centers and places

of large crowds like museums, covered sports

stadiums, meetings halls and lounges in large

hotels.

Also mentioned were cold storages, like

vaccine depots, blood banks, storehouses for

frozen foods and important .public buildings

including the council of minister, ministries of

defense and aviation and interior, civil

defense operations centers, airports, police

stations, radio and television buildings and

other places to be decided by Interior Minis-

ter Prmce Naif.

The decision also applied to important

industries to be determined by the industry

and electricity ministry and other places to be

decided by Industry and Electricity Minister

Dr. Ghazi Algosaibi after consultations with

the interior minister.
' The interior minister’s order commits

places categorized under- the above men-
tioned areas to abide by the decision of the

council of ministers. The Civil Defense

Directorate General, in cooperation with

concerned parties, has been entrusted with

the task of drawing a program for a regular

check. Any offenses found will be notified to

rectify their position within a month, accord-

ing to the interior minister’s decree.

Meanwhile, the industry and electricity

minister’s order calls for the availability of a

reserve power source in industries and other

concerned parties with a appropriate capacity
"

for emergency cases. The order leaves the

Prince Naff

free choice to use one or more sources as
generators which would meet the require-

ments for an emergency, or a battery with an
automatic charging device which can provide
power for one hour or an hour and a half.

The minister instructed the formation of a
committee from the ministry's industrial

affairs agency and the Higher Commission
for Industrial Safety of the interior ministry

to draw statutes upon which"industries requir-

ing emergency electricity sources are to be
determined.

Meanwhile,' Okaz Sunday reported Dr.

or. tiJtazi ASgosaM

Algosaibi a!s saying thatSaudi Arabia’ s indus-

tries have reached a good level very near
international standards. He said the reason
for the better quality ofSaudi Arabian indus-

trial products is that protectionism and direct

subsidies are not favored. Instead, clear

instructions are given to contractors to use

Saudi Arabian items available in the local

market and not to bring in substitutes from
abroad. Besides there is strict control on all

factories to ensure higher standards, he
added.

Afghan refugees get Kingdom’s aid
ISLAMABAD, Aug. 30 (SPA) — The

Kingdom has recently donated 10.000 tents

for Afghan refugees in Pakistan, according to
the Saudi Arabian Red Cresent chiefTawfiq
Mudarris Sunday.
Two vessels carrying the relief materials

have reached Karachi from Dammam port. A
third ship will bring in the' remaining portion
of the Kingdom's aids including 50.000 blan-
kets, ‘large quantities of clothes and foods-
tuffs.

Mudarris said the aid was presented by the

Saudi Arabian people to their Afghan bret-

hren who suffer from the Soviet occupation
of their country. The Saudi Arabian Red Cred-

ent society is providing medical services in

Peshawar and Baluchistan through five clin-

ics established m those areas.

Mudarris added that the society's activities

include project for digging 1.000 wells

Prayer Times
Monday Makkah Medina Riyadh Dammam Buraidah Tabuk
Fajr • 4:39 4:37 4:08 3:54 4:18 4:46

Dhuhr • 12:21 • 12:22- •11:53 11 -.40 12:04 12:34

Asst 3:46 3:50
‘

• -3:22 3:11 3:35 4:07

.Maghreb .:
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located in the areas where Afghan refugees

have settled. The project, which will help

solve drinking water problems for the

refugees, is financed by the Makkah-based
Muslim World League. The project costs Rs.

3 million, he added.

Security center

plans graduation
MAKKAH. Aug. 30 (SPA) — The Arab

Security Studies and Training Center wiD
mark the graduatonof 23 trainees Monday.
The trainess .have completed the first inter-

mediate program for penal codemIslam. The
ceremony w£U be held at Makkah Interconti-

nental Hotel.

The course included studying crime and
and punishment and methods of detecting

crimes in Islam, the death penalty, objectives

of the Sharia and homicide meansures in

Islam. The graduates include students from
several Arab countries, including Bahrain,
North Yemen, Jordan, Sudan, Algeria.

Qatar, Kuwait and Palestine.

The Arab security studies and training •

center, based in Riyadh, is chaired by Interior

Minister Prince Naif.
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Khaled greets Evren;

sends note to Sabah
TAIF. Aug. 30 (SPA) — King Khaled

sent a congratulatory cableSunday to Pres-

ident Kenan Evren on Tarkey’s national

day. The King wished the president health
and happiness and prosperity and prog-
ress for the Turkish people.

In a separate development, the Ruler of
Kuwait. Sheikh Jaber Al-Ahmed Al-

Sabah, received Sunday a message from
KingKhaled. Kuwait Radio reported.The
message was delivered by Education

Minister Dr. Abdul Aziz Al-Khuwaiter
during his meeting with Sheikh Sabah.

The meeting was attended by Kuwaiti
Education Minister Dr. Yacoub Yusuf
Xl-Ghunaim and the Kingdom’s ambas-
sador to Kuwait, Muhammad Fahd Al-
Issa.

Pakistan wins
SR354m bid

for railroad line
DAMMAM, Aug. 30 (SPA) -The Gbv-

erament Railroad Organization (GRRO)
signed a SR354.25-million contract Sunday
with the Railway Construction Pakistan
Limited (RAILCOP) for the construction of
a 160-kxn. direct railroad between Dammam
and Hofuf.

The contract was signed by Faisal

Muhammad ShubaD, GRRO chairman, and
Bashir Ibrahim, secretary general ofPakistan

Railways.

The contract, which is to be implemented
in a period of790 days, provides for the con-
struction of the railroad with bridges, cros-

sings. road intersections and depots. The
i&hroad wfli be constructed according to

special specifications so as to allow fast trains

to cut the present journey time between
Dammam and Riyadh to only four hours.

Meanwhile. Shuhail said that the present

contract represents the second phase of the

railroad linking the Eastern Province to the

Centra] Region. Contract for the first phase

was signed three months ago, he added.

He said that a contract will soon be signed

for the implementation of the third phase
'w'hich will provide a link between Khurais

and Riyadh.The whole track from Dammam
to Riyadh is expected to be completed in a
period of two and a half years at an overall

cost of nearly SRI2 billion, he added.

On the other hand, Ibrahim said that the

project’s technical specifications have been

laid on modern lines and added that ""we are

pleased to have beengiven the opportunity to

implement the Kingdom’s railroad project.”

MWL constituent body

holds session Sept. 23
MAKKAH. Aug. 30 (SPA)—The Muslim

World League’s constituent council will open
its 23rd session here Sept. 23, officials

reported. Ali Mukhtar. secretary of the

World Higher Council of Mosques, said Sun-

day that the forthcoming session will discuss

the issues of Jerusalem, Palestine, Afghanis-

tan. Muslims in southern Philippines, Burma.
Fattani, Cyprus, Somalia and Eritrea.

Uganda and Ethiopia. In addition, the ses-

sion will cover Islamic minorities in some
Arab countries, the Iraqi-Iraitian war, tbe

issue of Muslims in Chad and other topics.

BRIEFS
AL-KHOBAR— An Indian woman has

convened to Islam here recently before the
Sharia Court. Reshma Abdul Kader Quraishi
as her new Muslim name is, she was previ-
ously a Hindu by religion and was called Gita
Saiu, Arab News learnt here Sunday.

RIYADH, — Prince Miteb, minister of
public works and bousing and acting minister
of municipal and rural affairs, has signed
asphalting contracts totaling SRI 6 million for
various cities. AD the contracts have been
landed by national firms,Al -Riyadh reported
Sunday.

JEDDAH, (SPA) — Foreign
Undersecretary for political affairs Abdul
Rahman Maosouri Sunday received Col.
Tamtra Bom Nilka, Upper Volta foreign and
cooperatives minister, and the accompanying
delegation. They discused bilateral relations.
The Upper Volta minister arrived here
Saturday on a few days’ visit.

MUSCAT, (SPA)—Omani foreign minis-
try undersecretary, Yusuf Al-Alawi Abdul-
lah, Sunday received the Kingdom’s ambas-
sador to Oman, Muhammad AbduOah Ai-
Mutlaq. They discussed bilateral relations
and issues of mutual interest.

.TAIF, SPA — The Furusiya Club will
organize its fourth horse racing event this

summer on Monday. The event to be held at
the Hawrya racecourse will bc£or the Makkah
Govemorale cup. The five-part-event prizes
total SR63,000.

.JEDDAH, (SPA) — .Field studies are
underway here to select a site for a fish farm
in the city. Fuad Daghistani, director of the
fish resources research center, said Sunday
that a contract for establishing the farm was
signed in April between the Ivfinistry of
Agriculture and Water and the International
Food and Agriculture Organization.

DAMMAM (SPA) — Dammam
Scientific Institute’s summer center will hold
a cermony under Prince Abdul Mohsen ibn
JDuwi, Eastern Province governor, marking
the end of its activities for this year. Prizes
will be distributed to the 270 participants
who came from various educational levels.
CAIRO — Ahmad Saleh Jamjoum will

deliver a keynote address at a three-day sci-
entific seminar opening here Saturday on
Islamic banks. He will also chair the semi-
nar’s administrative affairs committee. The
seminar is to be attended by Saudi Arabia,
the United Arab Emirates, Sudan,

Malaysia, Pakistan, Bangladesh, Tanzania,
Tin-key, Cyprus, Kuwait, the United States,
Britain, India, West Germany and France,
and40 scholars and experts from Islamic uni-
versities, according to Al -Medina Sunday.

Private sector should work
8 hours daily,officials affirm
RIYADH, Aug. 30 (SPA) — Working

hours for companies and factories in the

Kingdom should be eight hours per day. offi-

cials ofthe Labor and Social Affairs Ministry

affirmed Sunday.
Ahmed Al-Yahya, labor undersecretary,

said that duty hours should not be less than

eight hours for companies and industries to

which the labor rules are applicable. “Com-
panies and industries need every minute of

working time to increase productivity in view

of the manpower shortage,” he said.

Other countries which reduce the duly

hours are prompted by the increase rate of

unemployment, Yahya said. The less the

work hours are the more unemployed work-

ers are absorbed. "But the situation in the

Kingdom is just the contrary,” be added.

Some institutions of the private sector had

requestedthe ministry to increase workhoun
beyond the eight-hour limit daily because of

the manpower shortage.

About comparingwork daysfor theprivate
sectors with those of government depart-
ments, Yahya said that work for the public

employees has been distributed to five days

so that duty hours would not be reduced in

case of a six-day week. But. he said, in case of

private sector, these things are governed by a
contract in the framework of tire labor rules.

The private sector is committed to the labor

rules with its special principles and condi-

tions. which differ from the public sector in

employment conditions, wages, and the

nature of work. Yahya concluded.

Registration for new courses opens
DAMMAM, Aug. 30 (SPA)—The Tech-

nical Assistants’ Institute of Dammam
announced Sunday the opening of registra-

tion for the new courses. The institute offers

four specializations in architectural engineer-

ing, engineering, health inspection, survey

and construction inspection.

Applications will not be accepted
^

later

than Oct. 26, the institute’s head ofadmission

committee, Abdul Aziz Al-Ghonaim. said.

Applicants must hold intermediate school

certificates and should be between J 5 and 24

years of age. In addition to nationals, the

institute will give the opportunity to Gulf

nationals to join, he said.

The courses last two years, after which

trainees will obtain diplomas in their respec-

tive specializations. Nationals will be

appointed on the fourth grade in the emp-

loyment scale, at municipalities and other

government departments. Graduates wiD

have the opportunity to go abroad for further

training for a bachelor’s degree.

Among the incentives provided by the

institute are SR675 monthly payment during

the training period, including the summer
vacation. Out of town trainees are given food

and accommodation. Students also have the

opportunity to take practical training during

the summer vacation period.

The institute has recently moved, to Dam-
mam from its previous premises in Hasa. The

next courses will begin in Dammam and'

applications are to be presented to the admis-

sion committee's temporary office at Dam-
mam Municipality.

Meanwhile, registration started Sunday at

the Dammam Women Charity Society for the

English language, typing and dress-making

courses for this year. The courses will begin

Sept. 5. More than 40 students already

graduated from the society's training center

last year. Cultural courses and activities are

also provided for the women of the region.

In Qatif. it was learnt Saturday that the

area’s social services center will set up a

SR2.5 million kindergarten on a 2,700-sq..

meter area. A national committee for the

area already provided SR300.000 for the

project and will soon contact capitalists m the

area to collect more funds. The kindergarten

will include several classes, gymnasia,

restaurants, a library and other facilities.
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Cheysson, Arafat
hold discussions
BEIRUT, Aug, 30 (Agencies) — The Elias Sarkis Saturday. “I am carrying a mes-
renen External Relations Minuter Claude sage from France, knowing the suffering of
'neysson met Palestinian Liberation Organ- the Lebanese people has surpassed the limits
•ntion Chairman Yasser Arafat at the home of the acceptable.” Cheysson told reporters
f Lebanese Prune Minister Shafiq Wazzan after his meeting with Wazzan at the prime
undoy in a last-minute compromise over the minister's sandbagged offices. The (Leban-

On OAU resolution

Morocco claims victory

unday in a last-minute compromise over the
enue.

Earlier it seemed the meeting would not
ike place because of disagreement between
ranee and the PLO over where it should be
eld. France wanted Arafat to attend the

-'sidenee of the French ambassador, while
>ie PLO chairman said he was ready to
-ceive Cheysson ai his Beirut office — a

enue which in PLO eyes would have indi-

3ted French recognition ofthe organization.

Cheysson, who arrived from Jordan Satur-
ay conferred with Premier Wazzan Sunday
loming. Heavy security, including Lebanese
olice and troops and PLO guards, sur-
mnded Wazzan" s flat in the west Beirut dis-

ict of Raishe.

Wearing the traditional checkered Kaf-
veh headdress and olive green fatigues,

.rafat took an elevator to Wazzan's sixth-

oor apartment and walked in, telling Cheysj

>n in front of reporters, in English: “Wel-
>me to my brother's (Wazzan's) home. It is

so my home.”
Wazzan, who mediated the compromise on

ic meeting place in a mid-morning round of
Iks with Cheysson, sat between the French
mister and Arafat as the three posed for

hotographers. Cheysson had French
mbassador to Lebanon Louis Delamare
ith him for the talks, and Arafat was accom-
mied by far Farouk Kaddoumi, chief of the
L.O political department. Wazzan left the

•om for the two sides to begin their talks
ter the photo session.

Cheysson met with Lebanese President

ese) crisis should be told tothe world. It must
be told in the region, in the United Nations
and the United States and everywhere. We
are happy that you (Lebanese) consider us as

friends and this permits us to say things more
clearly,” Cheysson added.
One of the principles which France could

not ignore was “respect for states, for the
Lebanese state in its unity.” he added. Waz-
zan said he told Cheysson that the damage
which Lebanon had suffered could increase
“if the Israelis continue to occupy Arab lands

.

and deny Palestinian rights.” He expressed
satisfaction at what he had heard from Cheys-
son. “If they (the French) stick to their prin-
ciples as they have stated, we do not ask for
more than this,” he said.

Cheysson insisted Saturday the meeting
should be held either at the French Embassy
or the French ambassador’s residence in

Beirut. But Arafat insisted the meeting
should be £eld at the PLO’s official head-
quarters oe at his house in the Lebanese capi-

tal

The PLO said in a statement Saturday that

a French presidential envoy during Valery
Giscard cfEstaing's administration had come
to Beirut and met with Arafat at the PLO
headquarters. The statement expressed the

hope that the socialist French administration

of President Francois Mitterrand would
“facilitate the (Arafat-Cbeysson) meeting
out of keenness to preserve the Franco-
Palestinian as well as the Franco-Arab rela-

tions.”

peace plans

.. v?| - - aTW—
(AP whejphulu)

CHEYSSON-SAJRKIS TALKS: French Foreign Minister Claude Cheysson and Leban-
ese President Elias Sarkis are seen cpscuating Sunday in Beirut the Middle East crisis.

For provocative maneuvers

U.N. nonaligned group attacks U.S ,

United nations, Aug. 30 (R) —
The nonaligned group at the United
Nations has condemned recent “provoca-
tive naval maneuvers by the United Stares

off the Libyan coast during which two
Libyan planes were shot down.
In a communique issued following a

meeting Saturday night, the 35-nation
bureau of the group, comprising ne ly 100
members, said: “This action by the UJS.

against Libya, which resulted in the shoot-

ing down of Libyan patrol aircraft by U.S.
Navy planes, represents a new element in

the series of threats and provocations

emanating from the authorities of the U.S.”
It said these “provocative actions” by a
permanent member of the Security Coundl
were a serious threat to the sovereignty,
independence and territorial integrity of
nonaligned countries in the region, which
include Libya.

Hie communique, issued by the U.'N.

mission of Cuba, the group's chairman,
expressed solidarity with Libya and called

on all nonaligned countries to “stand
together in the face of provocations and
challenges that constitute a most dangerous
precedent in international relations.”

RABAT, Aug. 30 (R) — King Hassan
H has hafledV-i last week’s resolution by an
African summit in Nairobi providing for a
ceasefire and referendum in Western Sah-
ara as a victory for Morocco.
.“The resolution is to our advantage and

respects our dignity, contrary to what has
been said,” the king said in a broadcast

Saturday night. He said the Moroccan
Army and administration would not be
withdrawn during the vote in the territory,

where Algerian-backed fighters of the •

Polisario From have been fighting for inde-
pendence.

The resolution also stipulated that the

referendum must be held in the whole ofthe
territory evacuated by Spain in 1976,
including the part administered by
Mauritania until 1979. “Hence for Africa,

Western Sahara is indivisible,*' the king
declared.

Under the resolution, a committee of the
organization of African Unity (OAU)
would negotiate a ceasefire between
Morocco and the Polisario under which the
forces of both sides would be confined to

their bases.

It would then set up an interim administ-
ration to work with the existing Moroccan
authorities to cany out a referendum to
deride whether the people of Western Sah-
ara wanted independence or integration

with Morocco.
King Hassan said that to organize the

polL Morocco would place at the OAlTs
disposal “all its material, human and tech-
nical potential in Western Sahara, a poten-
tial which the African organization does not

On the question of the number of people
entitled to vote in the referendum, the king

said: “We will have between 70,000 and
100,000 Saharans but not 700,000 or a mil-
tion, the figures advanced by our enemies.”
Morocco has put the population of Western
Sahara at close to a 1974 Spanish census
total of 73,400, but the Polisario has
claimed that there were ten times as many -

people, now mostly living in neighboring
countries.

The OAU plan would give votes to all

Saharans in the Spanish census plus
refugees listed by the United Nations High
Commission on Refugees.

Talks on arms aid

Kirkpatrick meets President Zia

UAE denies talks on Russian ties

armal blames America, Britain
MOSCOW, Aug. 30 (AFP) — Afghan

.^resident Babrak Karmal. in an interview

£ with the Soviet news agency Tass Sunday,
warned the United States and Britain for

^ shutting the two “peace initiatives** his gov-
ernment put forward last Mondav and on
May 14. 1980.

Spcaldng to Tass correspondents in Kabul,
,--Blarmal said the two overtures were dictated

v “the Afghan people's passionate longing

fc.*** r peace." He went on to condemn
4, imperialist aggressiveness" and to blame

1 * United States for "openly supporting the

fghan counterrevolutionary scum.”
Heightened tension in the world did not

Kpjart as a result oftheevents in Afghanistan,”
* armal said. “To say that is mere prevarica-

* on. as is the alleged Soviettbreai." He said
’• - the desire on the pert of the American

lil it ary-industrial nexus to emerge from the

present crisis of capitalism” was responsible
for “the increasing aggressiveness of the

imperalists, who are creating hotbeds of ten-

sion everywhere in the world."

Against this, Karmal invoked the “peace
program” announced by Soviet President

Leonid Brezhnev at the last Communist
Party congress in Moscow describing at as

“an extremely significant and constructive

foreign policy instrument.”

Meanwhile, in Beirut, the Afghan Foreign

Minister Shah Muhammad Dost met with the

Palestine Liberation Organization Chairman
Yasser Arafat Saturday. The minister

brought a message of support from Karmal
‘Tot the heroic struggle of the Palestinian

people against the imperialisx-Zionist offen-

sive.” the Palestinian new&agency Wafa
reported. ,• » •

ABU DHABI, Aug. 30 (WAM) —United
Arab Emirates categorically denied press

reports rfafmfng that the UAE and the Soviet

Union held high level talks in Moscow last

week to establish diplomatic relations, the

Sharjah-basedAt -Khaleej newspaper quoted

Yacoub Al-Kindi, acting under-secretary of

the foreign ministry, as saying. “The UAE
did not make any contact with the Soviet

Union.” He also categorically denied that his

country sent a delegation to Moscow to dis-

cuss this subject.

Commenting on the report published

Saturday by the Kuwaiti newspaper At -Bid

Al -A *am, Kindi also denied that an agree-
ment was concluded by the UAE and Soviet
Union permitting Soviet civilian aircrafts to
land at Abu Dhabi international airport. “If
we did not send a delegation, how can we
conclude an agreement," he queried.

Philov, director of the Middle East
department at the Soviet Foreign Ministry,

visited the UAE early this month, but Kindi
said the Soviet official stopped at Abu Dhabi -

airport, on his way to Aden, South Yemen,
and did not hold talks with any official at the
UAE foreign ministry.

Syria to send tank division to Libya
BEIRUT, Ang. 30 (R)— The “main

elements” ofa Syrian tank division will go

to Libya soon as part of close militazy

coordination between the two “hardline”

Arab countries, a pro-Libyan magazine

said Sunday. The weekly AJ-MoaJdf
Al-Arobi, published in Nicosia, quoted

well-informed Syrian sources as saying

that there were already about 500 Syrian

military personnel in Libya.

The reported despatch of the tank

troops, whose functions in Libya the

magazine did not state, follows a visit to

Syria last week by Libyan leader Muam-
raar Qaddafi.

During the visit. Qaddafi and the Syrian
leaders put emphasison army unification.

RAWALPINDI, Aug. 30 (AP) — Pakis-
tani President Muhammad Zia ul-Haq met
here Saturday night with Jeane Kirkpatrick,
U.S. ambassador to the United Nations, and
Peter McPherson, administrator of the U.S.
Agency for International Development.
There was no official word on the content

of their talks but Zia’s recent criticism of
delayed deliveries of U.S.-made F-16 fighter

planes was believed to have come up in dis-

cussions along with the S3 billion in aid and
military sales credits pledged by the Reagan
administration.

The Pakistani leader made known the gov-
ernment’s displeasure Thursday when he told
reporters that a long wait for the sophisti-

cated airefaft could hurt American “credibil-

ity” since the Pakistani public questions U.S.

BRIEFS
TEL AVIV. (AFP)—A women was killed

and 14 persons were injured Sunday when a
bomb exploded in the market of the West
Bank town of Nablus, an Israeli military

administration spokesman said.

TUNIS, (AFP) — Governors from Arab
central banks meeting here have reaffirmed
their backing for a Palestine Liberation
Organization (PLO) request for observer
status at the International Monetary Fund
(IMF) and World Bank.
KARACHI, (R) — The jailed eldest

daughter of executed Prime Minister Zul-
fikar All Bhutto has asked forparole forafew
days to attend the marriage of her younger
sister Sanam Bhutto Sept. 9 informed sources
said here Saturday.

reliability.

- Mrs. Kirkpatrick, the first cabinet-rank

U.S. official to visit Pakistan since Reagan
took office, answered the attack by saying

that the F- 16s would be supplied as soon as

possible but that a long production backlog

existed. She also reiterated the administra-

tion’s “firm support" for Pakistan in the light

of the possible threat from Soviet forces in

neighboring Afghanistan. The American
envoy was scheduled to visit an Afghan bor-

der area Sunday at the mouth of Pakistan’s

Khyber pass.

Meanwhile, McPherson wound up talks in

Islamabad, the nearby capital, on the aid

component on the proposed American pack-

age, which requires the lifting by Congress of

barriers posed by anti-proliferation laws.

They were invoked in 1979 when former
President Carter cut off development assis-

tance, asserting that Pakistan was acquiring

nuclear arms capability — a charge Zia's

regime consistently denies.
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More effective than conventional treatment

Spy Swap planned Neutron radiation helps cure some cancers
^ ^ *- BATAVIA, Illinois, Aug. 30 (AP) — relatively heavy partides. of the mouth or throat. 45 percent were
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BONN, Aug. 30 (AFP)— The West Ger-

lan government is envisaging the exchange
f “master spy” Guenter Guillaume, the

>rmer close aide of Chancellor Willy Brandt,

'ho was sentenced in 1975 to 13 years

nprisonment as an East German LnteHig-

nce agent, for some 100 West Germans
tiled in East German prisons.

Guillaume is serving his sentence in prison

t Rheinbach, near here, and would be elig-

>le for release for good conduct in 1 982. His

dease would presumbly be made as a good-
ill gesture by the Bonn government in a bid

j renew dialogue with East Germany, press

sports said.

Infant militia

proposed

in Zimbabwe
SALISBURY, Aug. 30 (AFP)— All Zim-
abwean children without school places will

ndergo military training so that they can

eip defend the country if necessary. Prime
linister Robert Mugabe said in a speech this

-eekend.

But the new “ infantry” militia will only be

(lowed to handle guns and other weapons
uring their training sessions, Mugabe told a

ally at Zengeza, just south of Salisbury.

They might be tempted to pop their guns at

heir eiders, and we wouldn't want that” the

rime minister quipped.

The scheme is another of several plans for

Zimbabwe as outlined by Mugabe recently,

iduding a politicized, Socialist education

rograjn in schools,and the recruitment of

hildren into his Zimbabwe African National

Jnion (Patriotic Front) party. The prime

muster's statements were criticized not only
iy his opponents, but also by friends of his

[uasi-Sodalist government.
In a letter to the national daily. The Herald,
wo days ago Roman Catholic bishop Donal
junont said, “surely (Mugabe) does not
aean that the state intends to brainwash chil-

Iren with party propaganda as was done in

jermany and Italy under ^Litler and Musso-
ini, or as is done today in the Soviet Union
md satellite states?

”

The Irish-born bishop, who was deponed
iy the former white Rhodesian administra-

ion for helping Mugabe’s guerrilla forces

>efore he won power, added, “if this is what
»e has in mind I hope that all who value

irnnanlibertyand understand the basicrights
ifthe individual, ofparents and ofthe family,
vill promptly and finply protest and reject

iuch a dictatorial and iniquitous proposal.”-

During iy«0, two scheduled summit meet-
ings between West German Chancellor Hel-
mut Schmidt and East German leader Erich
Honecker were cancelled, the first time

because ofthe Soviet aggression in Afghanis-
tan and the second because of the crisis in

Poland.

There has been one preliminary sign of a
possible release of Guillaume. His wife Chris-

teL, sentenced to eight years on spying

charges, was freed last March in an exchange
deal. Until that date, Schmidt and his party

had stubbornly said that neither of the Guil-

laumes would ever be exchanged and that

they would have to serve their full jail terms.

Schmidt and his party could not easily for-

give or forget the scandal which hit the gov-

ernment and their party in 1974 when Guil-

laume’s role as an East German spy was
revealed.

Guillaume was so dose to then Chancellor
Willy Brandt that he even went on holiday

with hhn and his wife. The scandal, apart

from toppling Brandt, also ridiculed his

four-year-old “ostpolitik” — the policy of
improving relations with the East European
Communist bloc

Press .reports said Friday that Guillaume
was about to be exchanged for 100 ofthe 211
West German nationals held in East German
prisons, mostly for minor offences.

Italian leader arrested

for inciting soldiers
ROME, Aug. 30 (AFP) — Franceso

Rutelli, the general secretary of Italy’s Radi-
cal Party, was arrested Saturday on charges
that he incited soldiers to disobey orders to

take over an area near a nuclear power sta-

tion, political sources said Sunday.
Rutelli surrendered to authorities after

several hundred people demonstrated Satur-

day in Foceverde, 60 tans south of Rome, to

protest the use of a part of the coast near
Anzio as an artillery firing range. Expropria-
tion proceeding for the land, which is near a

functioning nuclearpower plant, are to begin
Tuesday.
To protest the military plans. Rutelli

allegedly distriduted leaflets asking troops to

“disobey the laws that oblige diem to defend
with their arms the illegal work of the

Defense Ministry," the sources said.

The same leaflets, distributed outside a

military barracks, acknowledged that
“according to the fascist penal code in effect,

who ever indtes a soldier to disobey is subject

to heavy penalties.” The Radical Party has a
small contingent in the two houses of parlia-

ment, with three percent ot the vote. It has
led an increasingly vocal anti-nuclear camT

paign for several years.

BATAVIA, Illinois, Aug. 30 (AP) —
Neutron beams from the world’s largest

atomic particle accelerator have been
shown to be more effective than conven-
tional treatment for some types of cancer, a

medical researcher says.

More than 1,000 patients have been tre-

ated in the experimental radiation program
in the Fermi National Acceleration
laboratory, said Dr. Frank Hendrickson,
director of the lab’s neutron therapy facil-

ity.

“The neutron treatment has been no
worse than the standard therapies and in

many cases it has been much better," He
said. The patients had a variety of localized

tumors that are generally too advanced to

be created successfully by any other means,
he said.

In a report published in Saturday’s

Chicago Tribune, Hendrickson said neut-

rons can have a devastating effect on tumors
that are resistant to standard forms ofradia-
tion such as X-ray because neutrons are

relatively heavy partides.

Since neutrons are more potent than

X-rays. lower doses can be used. Side
effects are about the same as those from
other forms of radiation. Hendrickson said.

He said the Fermilab neutron facility,

funded by the National Cancer Institute, is

the largest of its kind in the world, treating
250 to 300 patients a year but capable of
treating twice that many. The program
began in 1976.
He said that among the program’s most

important results are:— About 80 percent of patients with
malignant tumors of the salivary glands

were free of the disease. The conventional
therapy rate is only 20 percent.— In patients with advanced malignant
melanoma, a skin cancer, neutron therapy
was highly effective in eradicating localized

tumors. The patients dad poorly, however,
because the cancer already had spread to
other parts of the body.
—Among 300 patients with large cancers

of the mouth or throat. 45 percent were

disease-free up to four years, 50 percent

better than with conventional treatment
— Among 12 patients with unbeatable

tumors of bone, ifiuscle. or soft tissue, 50
percent now have no evidence on cancer.

This is more than double the rate from stan-

dard therapy.

— In all patients with inoperable prosta-

tic cancer, tumors have disappeared for one
to four years.

— Half of 25 patients with glioblastomas,

extremely malignant brain tumors, survived

a year or more. Normally, the life expec-

tancy of these patients is sax months.

Particle accelerators such as those at

Fermilab are used to propel subatomic par-

tides to extremely high energy levels to be
smashed into targets or other beams of

equally high energy partides. The debris

produced by such collisions can be studied

for dues to the basic particles which make
up matter and the forces which control

them.
•
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Divers unable to find safe in ^vere floods
NEW YORK. Aue. 30 (API — Divers Gimbel and another diver Friday made r 151 O JW/I/MONEW YORK, Aug. 30 (AP) — Divers

have been unsuccessful in their attempts to

find a safe full of money and jewelry in the

wreckage of the first class purser’s office in

the sunken luxury liner Andrea Daria.

In a marine telephone interview with the

Associated Press, Kenneth Wtlkerson, cap-

tain of the divers’ support vessel. Sea Level

11, said Saturday: “If mother nature stays

with us, they'll continue diving right up until

the last day.”

Elga Andersen, wife of expedition leader

Peter Gimbel, has said the group would

return Monday or Tuesday because of finan-

cial restrictions. Earlier Saturday, she had
said “I think that if we don't locate the safe

tonight, then we have run out of time.”

The Italian liner is lying under 75 meters of

water about 64 kms south of Mantucket,
Massachusetts, where it sank oa July 25,

1956, after it was rammed by the Swedish

liner Stockholm.

The first class purser’s safe and a Bank of

Rome safe that was lifted to the surface

Thursday are believed to contain more than

$1 minion worth of jewelry, diamonds and

cash.The Bank ofRome safe is being kept in

a tank of salt wateron theSeaLevelll deck to
protect any currency it might hold from
exposure to air. Gimbel has said it will be cut

open on live television after the broadcast of

a documentary on the expedition.

While divers searched forthe safe, Gimbel
and two other divers had searched inside

another part of the ship for a posable due to

why the Andrea Doria sank so quickly. Some
have speculated that water may have rushed

in because a watertight door was either mis-

sing or ajar.

Gimbel and another diver Friday madt
their way into a ventilation shaft and through

that into the ship' s generator room, site of the

door. Ms. Andersen discounted a report that

the purser's safe may contain little of value.

A New York priest the Rev. Mario
Zicarelti, said the purser of the Andrea Doria

told him that he had the luxury liner’s passen-

gers remove their valuables from its safes

after the ship collided with the Stockholm on
July 25, 1956.
The priest, who said he was a friend of the

purser, said “he told me, “I took good care of

my people." There may be some currency

aboard that was used for routined transac-

tions by the ship's personnel.

Ms. Andersen said the 'report “sounds

second-hand.” The purser’s safe, she said,

contained outer doors and numerous inner

compartments. She doubted whether the

panic-stricken passengers could have made
an orderly withdrawal of their possession*

PEKING, Aug. 30 (AFP) — Nearly 700

persons died in severe floods which hit north-

east China at the end of last month, it was
learned here Sunday. The transcript of a Lia-

oning provincial radio broadcast available

here said heavy rainfall caused the flooding,

in which 669 persons died on July 27 and 28

in southern Liaoning.

First estimates of casualties had put the toll

at some dozens of people dead,, with damage
estimated at 300 million yuan _

$16S million).

Some 38,000 dwellings and* many other

buildings were destroyed in the flooding,

Liaoning radio said.

Floods last month also submerged 17 per-

cent (1.2 million hectares) of arable land in

Heilongjiang province bordering the Soviet

Union,- also in northeast China, the radio

report said. Roads, railroads and telecom-

munications were damaged. But the radio

gave no casualty figures here.

BRIEFS
KATMANDU (AFP)— King Birendra of

Nepal left here Sunday for Paris where he is

to address the ' United Nation-sponsoredcon-
ference on the least developed countries due
to start Tuesday.The king is accompanied by
Queen Aishwarya.

LORIENT, France (AFP)—A street in

this Brittany seaport is to be renamed Rue
Bobby Sands et des Martyrs Irlandais (Bobby
Sands and the Irish Martyrs Street) in hom-
age to the dead Irish Republican hunger
striker and the nine others who followed his

example in Belfast's Maze Prison this year.

Lorient was therallyingpoint thissummer for

an inter-Celtic cultural festival, attended by
bards, pipers, harpers and dancers from
Europe’s Celtic lauds— Brittany, Ireland,

Wales, Highland Scotland, Cornwall -

andthe northern Spanish province ofGalicia.

PAWLING. New York (AFP) — Lowell

Thomas, who pioneered American radio and
television newsreporting, died here Saturday

at the age of 89. As a correspondent he
traveled all over the world. In 1917 he inter-

viewed Lawrence of Arabia.
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Canadians
seek FBI
aid to trace

mass killer
VANCOUVER, British Columbia, Aug.

30 (AP)— Canadian authorities are working

with officials in the United States in as effort

to crack a suspect in a rash of disappearances

and killings of young people that have come

to light since last Christmas, the FBI said.

At least 11 youths, perhaps more, have

vanished in southwestern British Columbia in

the eight months. Grace McCarthy, provin-

cial human resources minister, called tire kil-

lings “British Columbia’s own Atlanta,”

referring to 28 slayings ofyoung black there.

The Royal Canadian Mounted Police

learned that a suspect in the case traveled to

the United States and asked police in

Washington, Oregon and California to check

files for unsolved murder cases. “It is a

cooperative effort in accumulating informa-

tion of similar occurrences.” said Geoxge

Fisher, FBI assistant special agent in charge

of the bureau’s Seattle office, Saturday. But

he emphasized that “there is no indication

there is any connection down here.”

A man has been charged in one of the

slayings, but authorities have refused to say

whether he is a suspect in any of the others,

they have also not said how suspects they

have.

So far eight bodies have been found, and

authorities Saturday identified the skull and

part of a jawbone found Thursday near Agas-

siz, SO tans east of Vancouver, as those of

Ada Anita Court, 13, who disappeared while

returning to her suburban Vancouver home
after babysitting at her brother's home.

Royal Canadian Mounted Police superin-

tendent Bruce Northorp said Saturday that

identification work continued on a nude

female body found Friday afternoon in a

Cranberry bog near Vancouver. Police con-

tinued to search for at least two more bodies.

Gifford Robert Olson. 41, a construction

worker from Coquitlam, has been charged

with first-degree murder in the death of one

of the slain young people, Judy Kozroa, 14, of

New Westminster, a Vancouver suburb.

The latest body found, believed to be thata
young transient woman from a foreign coon-

.

try, was recovered Friday
.

.by police. They
refused to disclose her or nationality. Her
nude body was found in the Vancouver sub-

urb of Richmond, near where searchers'

found the body of Christine Weller, 12, on
Christmas Day 1980. the first recovered in

die case.

Northorp said the foreign woman disap-

peared in late July “but we learned about it

three orfpur days agofroman inquiry from a
foreign country.” _

~
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Inflation,

job issue

confront

France
PARIS. Aug. 30 (AFP) — Three months

lftcr winning power, the French left is eon-
Vonted by two problems which defeated
President Valery Gtscard (THstaing recog-

nized as the biggest setbacks of his seven

.-cars in office. They are unemployment and
inflation.

Unemployment has risen by 25 percent in a

.ear to total 1 .85 million at the end of July,

ind the Socialist-Communist government
leaded by Pierre Mauroy expects the figure

o go above two million by the end of the

•ear. arguing that it will take IS months to

everse the trend.

Consumer prices rose by 1.7 percent in

luiv, and the rise in August is expected to be
ibout as big. taking the annual inflation rate

:o about 14 percent.
The government says that these figures are

.he legacy of the defeated center-right coali-

:ion, but opposition argues that this explana-

:ion cannot be used as an excuse for much
longer. The government regards the fight

against unemployment as its main task, and
ts first fundamental measures in this direc-

ion are due to be taken by Sept. 15.

The government seems to be moving
jjuickly toward extensive economic reforms
yy announcing a timetable for nationaliza-
ions and other measures and its tentative

>lans to tax wealth— with some tax relief for

agucly defined funds it called working capi-

at.

Budget and nationalization bills go before
»rllament during September. The govera-
nent means to use budgetary measures to

c-invigorate the economy. The precise pur-

pose of the nationalizations has not been spel-

ed out. but the government has made it clear

itatc-own industrial giants would stress

ong-term objectives — as opposed to their

tilegcd present interest in excessive short-

erm profits.

But the first bombshell came last weekend
vhen the newspaper lx Journal de Dimanche
(uoied Budget Miniter Laurent Fabius as
•nying that the government would have to in

ffect raise taxes for 20(3.000 higher income
amers and impose a new tax on wealth of

non? than three million francs (S500.000).

The government consulted the main
- rench unionson its still to be outlined plans

or nationalizations Thursday and Friday,

living them a sneak preview of its present

mentions.

While the government is going ahead with

•tructural reforms involving nationalization

tmj (he tux system. Plans to takeover the

tanking sector and — initially— eight large

miuMriul groups, will be adopted by the

Mbmct on Sept. 23 and debated by parlia-

itent in October. New taxeson family wealth

iic expected to hit two percent of taxpayers

»r 3(H).000 people, although exceptions will

v. made for wealth essential to professional

iciivuies such as in the sectors of commerce
»t agriculture.
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COMPUTERIZED LATHE: This lathe is controlled not by a human hand but by a
computer tape. The technique used by a U.S. company in New York is found to offer strict

quality control.

Facing recession

Racism surfaces in Sweden
STOCKHOLM, Aug. 30 (AP) — Immig-

rants who were warmly welcomed as workers
during the prosperous 1950s and 1960s are

facing increasing resentment as Swedes con-
front an economic slump.

Racist groups have sprung up and claim

increasing support. ''Xenophobia has been
more explicit and more outwardly visible

lately,’ said Kjell Oberg, former chief of the.

Swedish Immigration and Natural izaiioa

Board. He is heading a governmental com-
mission studying discrimination against

immigrants. “I don’t think we have changed.
We hae always been like this,’ Oberg said.

’We are only becoming less inhibited?’

Today, a total of 1.1 million of Sweden’s
8.3 million citizens are immigrants or chil-

dren of immigrants. 'The (social) climate has
worsened. The atmosphere is not at all pleas-

ant.* said Fotis Cosrulas. a member of the

Stockholm-based Greek Association, rep-

resenting one of the biggest immigrant
groups in Sweden.
David Schwarz, a Polish-bom naturalized

Swede who edits the Stockholm-based Scan-
dinavian migration and ethnic Minority

Review, sees parallels with the situation in

Great Britain, where riots erupted this sum-
mer. The similarities, he said, indude 'a ten-

dency to gather in ghettos, unemployment,

and growing distrust of the police.*

“This situation is a potential time bomb."
Schwarz said. "The tendency toward growing
Xenophobia and racism is not solely a nega-
tive phenomenon.” he added.“The problems
are finally surfacing, and an open discussion

could gel started.”

Four percent ofthe immigrantsarc unemp-
loyed. compared with the national average of

2.2 percent. In the 20-24 age bracket, unem-
ployment among immigrants is 6.4 percent

versus 3.5 for Swedes.
Immigrant men cam an average of 64.000

kroner (S12.000) a year,compared to 7 1 .000

SAUDI ARABIAN GOVERNMENT TENDERS
Autborifv Ucscrlptfcn Tender Price

No. SR
Municipality Streets maintenance — —
Aif Gunaa
Ministry of PIT. Transfer of the telex 7/401 500

. Iclceniph and computer center fmm tbe 402
Ministry's building,to the

telephone Altai CommunwatRins nuilding

at Al-Marha

Closing
Date

iS.Q.Nl

8.9.81

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON
1ST DIL QIDAH 1401 30TH AUGUST. 1981

1. VESSELS DISCHARGING :

Berth Name of Vessel Agent Type of Cargo Ait. Date

d. Liguria Star Reefer 26.8.81

6. Golden Jeddah ElHawi Pipes Gen Paper.

Centre

27.8.B1

9 Zcphros A.A. Bulk Wheat-Corn 27.8.81

It. O.C-E. Contrs-GenSteel 28.8.81

15. Gorafcovacic Attar TealronGerr. 29.8.81

16 Hellenic Explorer Alpha Containers 29.8.81

ia Odysseus
La' Estancia

Rolaco Bulk Cement 19.8.81

19. Alsabah Sulk Cement 19.8.81

?o Char Yo Abdallah Steel General 26.8.81

21. Hitta Marble'TMes.Gen. 27.8.81

22. Khallj Reefer Alireza Reefer 23.7.81

23. Poseidon SSMSC TimberSteeLTiles
General

2.8.81

24. Al Shehabiah O.C.E. Tile&TimberGen. 28.8.81

2b. Dicto Alsaada Ric&ContrsJGen. 16.3.81

76. Grand Faith Alireza Gen.TimberSteel

Cont
19.8.81

27. Medware Alsabah Barley 23.8 81

26. Merwi Alsabah Bariey'General 24.8.81

29. Monsone Universal Star • Reefer 24.801

i 31. Stir ifos M.TA Reefer 20.9 .81

1 38. Benil S’bokthi Plywood-Timber
H’board

19.8.61

39. Kassian Glory Alsabah Barley 26.8.81

41.

42.

Santa Isabella Alima SteeWjen.Vahs. 29.8.81

El Hawi Tiles/Gen. -Contra. 29.8.81

Ro Ro Jolly Oro Abdallah Ro Ro Units

KING ABDUL AZIZ PORT DAMMAM
SHIP MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HRS ON

1.11.1401/30.8.1981 CHANGES PAST 24 HRS

30.8.S1
’

3. Hallo Pride Gulf General 28.8.81

4. Pistis SMC Bagged Barley 22.8.61

5. Otynpic Prestige Saita RicfffienerBl 27.8.81

G. Meghna Orri General 26.8.81

11 Strathmuir Kanoo Containers 30.3.81

73. Strathow Ksnoo General 28.8.81

14. Willow Gottibi Steel Pipes 27.8.81

16. World Aegecrs Barber GenoralTimber 29.8.81

17. Rioluna Rezayat GctvTimber 29.8.81

iu. Maidive Weighbour Saita Rice 24.8.81

71 Alireza Cars 308.81

rs Tri Color Barber ConstGenRo Ro 29.8.81

->r. Tn Color Barber Conts-GenRo Ro 29.8.81

30. Ouollin Gossibt General 29.8.81

31. Tai Sun SEA GcncrafSteel 27.8.81

33. Hon Cbeong OCE General 29.8.81

33. Han Cheong OCE General 29.8.81

3b. Ccicsjo AET Bagged Barley 29.8.8

1

36. Mold* (08) Alsabah Bulk Cement 288.81

37. Brother Star (OB) Alireza Bulk Comom 28.6.81

3B World Strength (08) Globe Bulk Cement 27.8.81

kroner (SI 3.000) for Swedish men in 1978.

Immigrant women averaged 48,000 kroner

(S9.000) compared to 50.000 kroner (S

10,100) for Swedish women.
Still, the immigrant group as a whole beats

the Swedes as to the number ofwage-earners
by 78 percent to 65, and is more likely to pay

its taxes, a survey from 1978 showed.
Immigrants also score over Swedes in the

crime rate. In 1979. immigrants accounted

for 77 percent of the gambling convictions

and 27 percent of the convictions for solicit-

ing for prostitution.

The first great waves nf immigration to

neutral Sweden came during World War II.

Mainly refugees from Estonia and the other

Baltic and Nordic countries. During the 50s.

the government had set up recruiting offices

in Belgrade, Ankara and Athens and other

European capitals to lure workers to Swedish

assembly lines, mine ores and restaurant

kitchens.

Many Hungarians came after the 1956
revolt. Czechs after the ’Prague spring’ of

1968. Latin Americans fled from Oppressive

military dictatorships, and Pries came in

increasing umber durig the l^bOs. The most
recent arrivals were a few thousand Viet-

namese.

A bill passed in ! 975 gave aliens w ho lived

in Sweden for three years the right to vote

and run for local and regional elections. Fore-

ign workers are given the same rights as

Swedes to social benefits, education and
health service.

Immigration workers are entitled to 250
hours off from work nnr.ur.ii>. jneir kids

attend free lessons in Swedish. Immigrant
children are instructed in their native tongue

and 7(1 languages are taught in public schools

in addition to Swedish. Immigrant p;.pens.

cultural activities and organizations arc sub-

sidized by the state.

In all, local and national governments
spend S40 million annually to assist immig-

rants. according to Schwarz. B\ the late

1970s. however, benevolence was nearing an
end. For example, the gnvrmmtn; saving an

all-time high budget deficit .»» > • r billion in

the coming fiscal year, has come out with a

plan to slash S 1 2 billion from the budget, but

most of it from the welfare v.cn.
A sudden upsurge o; activ;;. :ncn racist

groups was noted in the •.:!! ol i \ w hich an
organization called keep Sweden Swedish*

appeared.

MEA plans
expansion to

offset losses
MANAMA. Aug. 30 (AP) — The Middle

East Airlines, Lebanon’s national carrier,

estimated its losses m 1981 at SI 7 million
which were to be offset by an expansion prog-
ram involving U.S. and Far Eastern routes,

the MEA managing director has said here.

Salim Salam told a press conference:
’’These unprecedented losses" were precipa-
tated partly by the civil war in Lebanon and a
world-wide drop in traffic, economic reces-
sion and other factors.

To face this, he said. MEA was taking back
three Jumbo jets now on lease to the Saudi
Arabian Airlines. These will beef up MEA’s
19 Boeing jetliner fleet. In addition, MEA
plans to open new routes to North and South
America plus the Philippines and Japan in the
Far East.

The airlines has made down payment for
the purchase of five Airbuses at a total cost of
S350 million. This, said Salam. was part of a
decade-long plan to acquire a total of 19 Air-
buses.

To finance the expansion program. Salam
said MEA will seek a S50 million ‘soft loan’,

which the Lebanese government already has
ordered to help out with. The MEA has
increased its capital by S10 more million in

recent months, he said.

it is owned by the Lebanese government,
Kuwait. Qatar and Air France, as sharehol-
ders in the Intra Investment Company.
During 1980. MEA scored a net profit of

S5 million, desptie unsettled conditions in

Lebanon, said Salam.
Salam chaired a conference of the MEA

sales executives in Arab countries, who
reviewed current sales performance and
proposed marketing strategies, including the
expansion plans to rhe West and the Far East.
Much of the 'anticipated success,' said

Salam. will hinge nn the large Lebanese con-
gregations in the West and Far East. The
planned routes will involve ‘initial losses.* he
conceded. 'We hope to offset all our losses

and score net success in the long run.* he
added.

Pakistan urges

Russia to rush
mill equipment
KARACHI. Aug. 30 (AP) — Pakistan’s

federal production minister. Lt.-Gen. Saeed
Qadir. said Saturday that the Soviet Union
was delaying the delivery of machinery and
other equipment ordered for the Soviet-

financed steel mill in Karachi, the Associated

Press of Pakistan news agency reported.

The Pakistani minister told newsmen that,

the Soviet Union has been requested ’to

expedite the delivery of the remaining
machinery and equipment, so that the

remaining pans of the Pakistan steel mill

could be completed as early as possible.’

Qadir added that the first blast furnace,
w hich has been on a trial run since Aug. 1 6. is

successful!) producing high quality pig iron.

Replying to a question. Qadir said that the

Soviet Union had been approached about

providing an additional generator for (he

power station of the steel mill. The Soviet

government, he said, wanted to negotiate on
this subject.

The minister also said that Soviet person-
nel would continue to remain at the mill site

to ensure the smooth operation of the blast

furnace He said that many countries initially

face problems with the blast furnace. He said,

however, that Pakistani engineers and tech-

nicians were capable of running the mill and
siid he hoped the mill would be operated
independently by Pakistani engineers by
three years after the completion of the pro-

ject.

Iran aims at self-sufficiency
ANKARA. Aug. 3n <Ri — ire:, pi-sns re-

develop a suit-sufficient eton-'my .-.r-f.

system in which competit:*m r cdih is

abolished. Minister of State Muhammad Taui
Banki was quoted as saving by the Pars news
agency Saturday.

He told the nfticial 1 re :i ...» -g.ney
that the aim behind the prepare;- -ns t--r me
next year's budget was sclf-si:t::fc ier.u>. espe-
cially in food and defense. Dr. Banki. who is

rcponsiblc for budget and planning, said, at

present, inherited policies gave too little

emphasis to productive sectors, including
agriculture.

The share of gross national revenue given

to construction and industry development
was too less compared with that of the ser-

vices sector, he said. The principle of future

economic policy would be ihat it 'not only
suppressed the desire for material affluence

but by paying attention to man’s spirit, would
increase the ethic of generosity and sac-

rifice." Dr. Banki said.

U.N. talks to tackle problems ofpoor
PARIS. Aug. 30 (AFP) — Delegates

began arriving here Sunday for a two-week
United Nations conference at which the

international community will seek w j.\ •> of

breaking the vicious circle o! poverty in the

least developed countries (LDC*?

The conference - :irs* of its kind by the

V.N.. concerns some ISo million re; >pie in 3

1

ot sue poorest countn-.- I: »v! - pen on
Tuesdav. and last until Serf. 1

Two thtrdvol shoe countr;

eiuht are in As::;.The rem.ur.
e* jjT.- in Africa,

'a re H-sisi

in the Caribbean and Samoa in the South

Pacific.

An LDC is a country w here gross domestic

product per head is less than SI 00 on a 1968
basis, and where there is little industrializa-

tion and a high level of illiteracy.

These criteria have been criticized because

they rule out people in some areas ofIndia for

example, or north-east Brazil where living

standards are very low. The World Bank
estimates that there are S00 million people

living in "absolute poverty” in the developing

countries.

French move onConcorde rocksBA
LONDON. Aug. 5* 1 1 AFP :• — Run- -rs ;ha:

France plans tvi end use «.•! the

Concorde superv.-nu transport h:: Britishsuperv.-nu transpor

Airways ufliuuK like a 'buinhsheii." hut the

airline plans to run iis flight? as usual, a

spokesman n.-.s sini

"We kni*w nothing about this. ' the

spokesman said. "As far a«- we a: .• .-one. rr.cd

uc intend to operate Ci n. ’r.in .o rmal."

Paris press rep«-ri** :>n Francs'*. :or the

French-British plane have been :.t:ad:c-

lury ill recent days, withone rsew-ipjpcr qdol-

ing President Francois Mil.errand Friday as

indicating he was ready to scrap commercial

flights. But last night president's ntfics issued

a statement say ing that m> particular -**udy on

the matter was currently under way. Sources

close to (he Ely see Palace said :he * cr

could come up at the French-Briri>h '•uii.r r

next month in Loadon.
“This appears to be something be dis-

cussed at a political level, the 3r:ti*fi Air-

ways spokesman sard. "I'ctfamiy a

bombshell to us when we heard this." British

Airwavs runs several Con.-:rd.-» between

Washington and New York in an operatiqn

that went f 1 .7 million (53 million) in the red

for the 1 980-8 1 fiscal year.

In Paris. Confusion this weekend sur-

rounded government’s policy toward the

future of the Concorde after the
Communist-run transport ministry back-
pedalled on a statement by Socialist Presi-

dent Francois Mitterrand.

The French press has given considerable

coverage to the controversy which began on
Friday when the conservative opposition

paper. Le Figaro, qtv«C'J the president as

saying in an interview that regrettably it w-ill

be necessary to end the plane's commercial

use.

Later the same day. a source close tn the

presidential Ely see Palace said the future of

the Francn-British airliner “is being studied

bearing in mind its heavy losses”. But a few

hours later a presidential spokesman said the

plane’s future is “not currently the subject of

any special study" outside the framework of

"periodic reviews of the British and French

governments'*.

Riyal rates continue to slide
By J. H. Hammond

JEDDAH. Aug. 30— Sunday saw local

riyal deposit rates continue to ease with the

European markets shut for business on that

day. Some sizeable liquidity injections into

the system plus riyal generation through
dollar sales helped to bring riyal interest

rates dowij. As was the case Saturday, trad-

ing Sunday continued to be moderate with
few transactions undertaken.

Riyal rates have dropped to their lowest

levels since two months ago. taking the
one-month JIBOR bid-offer rates to 15Vi— 16 percent by late afternoon Sunday.
These had opened at 16Vi — 17 percent,

fallen to 16 — 16 Vi percent and then fell

back to the 15 percent levels as indicated
above. Once again, it was the short-term

riyal rates that continued take the brum of
the falls, and short-dated funds such as
week-fixed came at 16% percent compared
ro levels of 1 8% — 19 percent a week ago.

Long-term riyal deposits continued their

resilient feature and the one-year rate was
quoted at 16% — 16% percent— which in

fact was higher than earlier quoted of
around 15% — 16 percent, ft would seem
that riyal generation through dollar sales

was affecting short-term riyal liquidity. But
that investors with riyal funds were prill

primarily interested in long-term place-

ments. *

The local exchange market continued to

move erratically in thin trading. Dealers
were cutting back on long dollar positions

held after the American currency's poor
performance Friday in New York closing.

Spot riyal dollar rates fluctuated between
3.4190-00 to 3.4 1 95-05 all day Sunday
with some buyers of dollars at the SAMA
parity level. Kingdom-based bankers
reported that commercial demand for dol-

lars. as opposed to inter-bank dealing, con-
tinued to run at a "fairly high level” with
local importers taking the view that what-
ever the opinions of financial experts, the

dollar remains strong in their eyes. Maybe
they are right, for in the final analysis, it

might be a bit hasty to say that the dollar

was "weak" when it is now quoted at

1 .8500 against tbe sterling. 5.85 against the

French franc, and 2.4700 against the mark.
As an indication of things to come next

week, the Bahrain-based OBLTs — off-

shore booking units — brought down the
levels of dollar interest rates at which they
were prepared to deal. The release of this

Friday’ money supply figures in the United
States (showing a fall of 3.7 billion in MI-B
(measurement) has brought about a fear

that U.S. interest rates are now beginning to

ease. As such the Bahraini institutions were
quoting Satrrday tbe one-month Eurodol-
lar rats at 177/e’— 18 percent after it had
opened at l8 7

/s — 19 percent. The dollar

could surprise them when the markets
reopen Tuesday.

Domegas tapping to costS6b
DOHA, Qatar. Aug. 30 (AP)

—A ranking

oil official was quoted Sunday as estimating

the cost of harnessing the north-west gasfield

at $5 to $6 billion.

The same costs were set last year at $4
billion and the increase was attributed to the

upsurge in the value of the dollar and to

world-wide inflation rates.

Sheikh Rashed bin Owe id AI-Thani.
chairman of the committee managing the

"Dome" gasfields. did not indicate when the
long-awaited project would commence.

Chinesedeft at art

of evading taxes
PEKING, Aug. 30 (AFP) — Tax evasion

and late paying in three Chinese provinces

during the last few months cost the state 75
million yuan (S42 million) it was'learn; here

Sunday.
According to radio broadcast transcripts

money withheld from the inland revenue
totaled 42 million yuan (S23.5 million) in

Shaanxi province. 23 million yuan (Si2.8 mil-

lion) in Jilin province and 10 million yuan
(S5.6 million) in the impoverished province

of Guizhou in southwest China.

China recently launched a campaign
against tax fiddling. One of the worst culprits

revealed to date is the city of Shanghai, the

country’s largest industrial and commercial
center, where one halfof all enterprises failed

to pay their taxes last year.

GulfAirups fares
ABU DHABI, Aug. 30 (WAM) — Gulf

Air has decided to increase its fares by five

percent from Sept. 1 . 1 981 . The increase will

apply to fares on all routes, a company official

said Saturday in Abu Dhabi.
He added that the IATA has sanctioned

the 5 percent increase last month and all air-

line companies in the region have decided to
implement the fare rise because of losses suf-

fered by some airlines during the first half of
this vear.

Sheikh Rashcd made a statement to the
newspaper Gulf Times. He gave no further
details.

The gasfield. discovered in 1972 about.
10.000 feet down in the Permian Khaff strata

by the Shell Qatar Company, was called the

Dome because of its symmetrical shape.

According to a study by the Qatar General
Petroleum Corporation: The Dome’s
reserves amount to more than 300 trillion

cubic feet of natural gas. which comes out
freely without any crude oil. The Dome
raised Qatar ro the second richest country in

OPEC in term of natural gas. after Iran.

Foreign Exchange Rates

{
Quoted * 5:00 P.M. Saterdaiy

SAMA Cash Transfer

Bahraini Dinar — 9.08 9.08

Bangladeshi Taka — — —
Belgian Franc [1.0001 84.00 — —
r»iiailian Dollar 282.00 — 285.00

Deutche Mark 1100) 136.00 140.75 140.40

Dutch Guilder (100) 124.00 125.75 125.45

Ejzvptian Pound — 3.80 4.15

Emirates Dirham (100) — 92.75 93210

French Franc (100) 58.00 58.60 58JO
Greek Drachma [ 1 .000; — 57.00 56.80

Indian Rupee < 100) — — 38.10

Iranian Riyal (100) — — —
Iraqi Dinar — — —
Italian Lira 110.000) 28.00 2B.20 28.10

Japanese Yen 1 1.000) 14.90 15.00

Jordanian Dinar —

-

10.15 10.09

Kuwaiti Dinar — 12.08 12.08

Lebanese Lira 1100) — 73.S0 73.00

Moroccan Dirham (100) — 57.00 61.10

Pakistani Rupee f 100) — — 34.65

Philippines Peso (100) — 43.45

Pound Sterling 6.28 6.39 6J5
Qatari Riyal (100) — 93.25 94.00

Singapore DoDar (100) — — 159.10

Spanish Peseta (1.000) — — 35.00

Swiss Franc (100) 159.00 161.50 161JO
Svrian Lira (1 00)

— 57JO 63.25

Tnrkfih Lira (1.000) — — —
U.S. Dollar 3.42 3.43 3.425

Yemeni Riyal (100) — 74J5 74.85

Selling Price Baying Price I

Gold ke. 47.700.00 47JOO.OO
10 Tolas bar 5.600.00 5.500.00

Ounce 1.500.00 1.460.00

The above cash and transfer ratf are supplied

by Al-Rajhl Company for Currency Exchange
and Commerce, Gabel SL, Te : 6420932. Jed-

dab.
|
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ACT OF TERROR
The Arab, Jewish and Western world have unanimously

condemned Saturday’s attack which resulted in the deaths of
two persons and injury of 18 in a Vienna synagogue. No one
can possibly justify the attack on innocent people who were
attacked while they were practicing their religious beliefs.

Although conflicting reports exist about who is actually

responsible for this attack and their reasons: no matter who
was involved, the event can only be described as a criminal

attack which is beyond anyone’s understanding. The initial

accusation was that the Palestine Liberation Organization

(PLO) motivated the attack. Since then, evidence has been
presented (hat the PLO was not in any way involved. Reports
place the blame on an extremist dissident group which is

diametrically opposed to PLO attempts to moderate and
mediate the Middle East crisis.

The attack was in opposition to all civilized principles

adhered to throughout the world by the PLO, Arabs, Muslims
and Christians who respect all places of worship and all relig-

ions, including Judaism. Criticism of the attack is just begin-

ning to pour in from all nations, religions and organizations,

including tbe Arab League and the PLO.
The lesson to be learned from this event and any similar

event anywhere in the world can severely damage the long-

term efforts of mediators on both sides of the Middle East

crisis and Palestine question who have been attempting to

settle the dispute without bloodshed. One such incident can
severely shake attempts to attain a solution, even though it is

not in any way connected with the organizations involved in

negotiations.

This indicates the critical condition of the world and the

unbearable pressures being exerted by the Middle East prob-
lem and the struggle for Palestine rights. It is not too late to cry

about spilled blood, however, the search for a solution in the

Middle East must continue.

By Jonathan Mfcrsfcy

LONDON—
Despite epochal floods and drought. China’s

peasants have produced more grain than expected
this summer.
But the tragedy remains: over the next 10 years,

tbe country’s hardworking but backward farmers
win not be able on theirown to satisfy the needs ofa
rising population, especially city-dwellers whose
expectations are rising, and also underwrite China's
modest economic growth. Expensive imports of
food and technology will remain vital for national
survival.

Reports from Peking claim that China's rural

areas delivered over nine million tons of summer
grain to the state, two million more than last year,

and exceeding the official quotaby several hundred
thousand tons. The World Bank's recent mammoth
report on China holds out hope for increases in
grain output of23 percent a year, based on a pro-
jected fall in population. But some Peking experts
fear that the one-child per family target is illusory

for the tradition -bound countryside where 80 per-
cent of China's 1,000 million people live.

China has been importing at least 1 S million tons
of grain each year and that figure will now rise

tremendously as the state feeds tens of millions
without crops of their own in the country’s flooded
and parched grain baskets. In the long term, grain
shortfallsofonly 10 percent willmean doubled food
imports within a decade from an already over-
stretched international market.

Since China is counting on farmers' surplus crops
to pay for its modest industrial plans, sharply
reduced from the inflated schemes of the two years
following Mao's death in 1976, its modernization
will be further hobbled by a meager grain output.

Although the vice-minister of the state agricultural

commission maintained in March that China does
not depend on grain imports as a major source of
food, within a week the official People ’s Daily

admitted that "the vast countryside is still in a state

of semi-suffering...(and) the amount of marketable
grain is still definitely insufficient for the non-
agriculrural population." The paper said bluntly:

“That is why we shall have to import a considerable
quantity ofgrain every year for a long time to com-
e."

Still relying almost exclusively on their musdes,
Chinese peasants are already cultivating nearly all

available arable land. It is an area considerably less

than in the U.S. where heavily mechanized agricul-

ture more than adequately supports a population
only one quarter as great. The gloomy long-range
food picture is encapsulated in once grain-rich

Shaanxi province, where in 1949 the population
was only 13 million but has now more than doubled
on the same amount ofarable land. This means that

although the province's grain output has also dou-
bled. the grain available per person has declined.

The World Bank was impressed by China’s
achievements since the Communist triumph in

1949. These contrast with virtually every other

poor country; food, basic literacy, and health are

guaranteed, and Chinese life expectancy at 64
years, is an outstanding indicator of government
care despite the nation's poverty.

How to feed this vast population, whose expan-
sion, though modest by global standards, may none
the less prevent significant economic development,
is Peking’s great challenge.

Now, for the first time since 1 949, Chinese peas-
ants are choosing from several economic systems,
which made some much richer. Others will stay
poor, a “fact” now accepted as inevitable by the
leadership. — (ONS)

Missile issue highlights U.S.-N. Korean rift
SEOUL—

Like a smoldering fire that sparks and reignites,

the tinderbox tensions of a divided Korean penin-

sula were highlighted by reports of a North
Korean missile attack on a U.S. aircraft.

The United States charged that one of its high-

flying SR-71 reconnaissance planes, tire Black-

bird, was the target Wednesday of a missile

launched from Communist North Korea.
Washington claims the plane was in international

and South Korean air space at all times.

North Korea denied that it had fired a missile at

the American plane, which landed safely. North
1

Korea, however, maintains its territorial limit is

193 kms from shore, while the United States

recognizes the traditional 4.8 kms iimiL

The incident marked another of the bitter con-

frontations that have dotted the history ofmodern
Korea. Divided in the East-West struggle that

followed the Second World War. ravaged by a

civil war in 1950-53, and still existing with no

Saudi Arabian Press Review
Al Riyadh led with King Khaled's welcome to Zam-

bian President. Kenneth Kaunda, who arrived in Taif

Sunday morning on a two-day official visit to the King-

dom j47 Medina, AlNadwa and Okaz reported in their

lead story that the King will dedicate the fourth phase of

Jeddah water plant next October. AlBUad led with the

royal directives to tbe authorities concerned with the

pilgrimage affairs to make arrangements for the recep-

tion of pilgrims. •

Newspapers frontpaged the presentation of creden-

tials by the new U.S. ambassador to the Kingdom,

Richard Murphy, to King Khaled Saturday. They also

gave front-page highlight to a statement by Minister of

Defense and Aviation Prince Sultan that the din over the

arms deal is part of a campaign by Israel and World

Zionism against Saudi Arabia. ... .

,

In an editorial on excavations around the Aqsa Mos-

que in occupied Jerusalem, Al Medina noted that

Jerusalem is an Arab and Islamic city and cannot con-

tinue to remain underJewish dominationfor ever. It said

that the criminal acts ofthe Zionists prove that they are

keen to perpetuate instability in tbe region and to find

new grounds for a fresh war. The Arabs and Muslims are

convinced that the Jews are trying to raze the Aqsa

Mosque and build a temple instead. In order to achieve

this objective, they are digging around the mosque to

jolt its bases, said the paper, adding that Crown Prince

Patti's peace plan had kept this in mind and, therefore,

reiterated the need for the restoration of Jerusalem to

the' Arab and Islamic sovereignty.
, ,

AlNadwa wondered whether it is wise on America s

part to challenge the whole world and support Tel Aviv

and Pretoria in their intransigent policies. The paper

said that the U.S. has adopted an extremist policy which

could lead toan armed dash, and added that, though u is

America’s personal matter, it may have a tendency to

damage global peace.
. .

Meanwhile,AJRiyadh dwelton French Foreign
Mims-

ter Claude Cheysson’sstatementson Middle East affairs

and said that his remarks on the futility of the Camp

David accords indicate that France continues to hold its

previous view that a dialogue with the PLO should be

the first step. It said thatthe French stress on the Palesti-

nian rights enhances Begin’s fears, who tried his best to

stop a meeting between Cheysson and PLO leader Yas-

ser Arafat. The paper noted that France continues to

hold its moderate and balanced position, but has even

gone further in its role to maintain peace in the world.

On the other hand, Okaz concerned itself with the

impending conference in Taif of the foreign ministers of

the Gulf Cooperation Council (GGC) states, saying the

conference, assumes great significance in view of the fact

that it will discuss the base for building a strong edifice

for a bright future of the member states. The paper felt

convinced that the political side ofthe coundT s delibera-

tions wiD review Prince Faiwfs peace plan which pro-

vides a realistic vision and a practical analysis of the

changingcurrentsofthe world affairs. Tbe paper farther

reasserted that the Crown Prince’s peace plan has every

characteristic of achieving a lasting and comprehensive

peace in the region and restoring the legitimate rights of

the people of Palestine.

Al BUad dealt with the pilgrimage, saying that the

annual congregation of Muslims in Makkah renews

Saudi Arabian leadership’s concern for this great Islamic

assembly and their resolve to place every potentiality in

the service of pilgrims, so they perform their religious

rites in an atmosphere of complete peace and tranquil-

ity. It said that officialsconcernedwith pilgrimage affairs

continue to hold meetings to discuss problems and to

overcome difficulties faced during the previous years.

The competent authorities have prepared extensive

programs aiming to provide maximum possible facility

to the pilgrims right from the time of their amvaJ to the

day of their departure for home after performing the

pilgrimage, the paper added.

peace, only a fragile truce, Korea remains a center

of big power interest and a flash point for war.

Some of the confrontations in recent years have

turned world attention to the country once known
as “the land of the morning calm.”
— In January 1 968, North Korea seized the

U.S. Navy intelligence ship Pueblo off the North

Korean east coast port of Wonsan and held its

83-man crew until the following December.
— In April 1968, a U.S. Navy reconnaissance

plane was shot down off the peninsula’s east coast,

killing all 31 men aboard.
— In August 1 976, in the demilitarized zone.

North Korean security guards welding axes killed

two American officers andwoundedfourU.S. and
five South Korean personnel.

The latest incident involving the U-S. aircraft

brought out charges and countercharges, with

North Korea again accusing the United States of

being “imperialist aggressors.” The issue is to be

taken up Sept. 5 at another meeting.of the military

armistice commission, formed at the end of the

Korean war to deal with truce violations. There'

have been 406 previous meetings of the commis-

sion, almost allofthem endingwith no agreement.

The commission meets in. the village ofPanm-
munjom in the demilitarized zone that divides

Korea. The 3.2 kms zone stretches roughly along

the 38th Parallel, providing a barrier between two

of the strongest, most bitterly opposed military

forces in the world.

While North Korea is dosed tightly to most

outsiders and military security and secrecy are

rigjd priorities in South Korea, reliable statistics

on armed strength show the depth of the north-

south confrontation. These accounts put South

Korea’s ground forces at about 520,000, outnum-

bered by the North with 600,000.

military. The efficiency and morale of South
Korea’s military— improved following the end of
tbe Korean war— generally are considered high,

both by Koreans and the Americans with whom
they work. Valuable combat experience was
gained during the Vietnam war, where South
Korea sent its troops and support groups to aid

U.S. and South Vietnamese forces.

Before the division ofthe peninsula, references
often were made to the industrial north and the
agricultural south. But this has changed in recent
decades, with South Korea credited with an

“economic miracle” in industry and development.
The south has a population of about 38 million

and the north about 18 million.

South Korea's president Chun Doo-Hwan
twice earlier this year called for a summit meeting
with North Korea’s Kim fl-Sung aimed at reopen-
ing the unification process, but the north rejected
the proposals. The^ north has countered .with

proposals for giant conferences aimed ata Korean
confederation. The south has rejected these sug-

gestions, declaring they are aimed only at turning
tbe entire peninsula to communism. (AP)

Polish rift may widen
By Mark FranklaBd

North Korea also is reported to have a signific-

ant edge in air strength, 47,000 personnel to

32,000 for the south. Tbe north outnumbers tbe

southin fighterplanes, tanksand reservists. Statis-

tics published by research institutes abroad say

North Korea has 16 submarines, while South

Korea has none, but this country does have an

advantage in 10 destroyer 7 frigates and 6 escort

vessels.

Counterbalancing the advantage that the statis-

tics give to North Korea is the security alliance

between South Korea and the United States and

the presence of U.S. military forces in this coun-
‘

try. U.S. military strength totals about 38,000

people. Air and naval forces are in backup posi-

tions in nearby Japan and other Asian areas.

Plans oftbe administration offormerU.S. Pres-
ident Jimmy Carter 1 to withdrew U.S. ground
forces from Korea ’ were scrapped and arenewed
pledge of support has been received warmly by
South Korea.
Hie closed nature of North Korean society,

perhaps the most severe in the world, makes it

difficult to assess the efficiency or morale of its

LONDON—
A transcript of talks between the leaders of

Solidarity and a government team kid by Deputy
Premier

1Mkxzyslaw RakowsJrf i has just been pub-
lished in Warsaw and provides an unusual and
alarming inright into the Polish crisis.

It is alarming because it shows how suspicious

the two rides arc ofeachothera year after Solidar-
ity’s creation as the first

'independent, trade : union
in the Soviet bloc. These is still no sign that either

union or government have forgotten that Polish

independence depends on their being able to

patch up their quarrels among themselves. In
addition to that, there seems often to be little

common ground between them.
The talks in question took place earlier this

month and were broken off when Solidarity

refused to go along with a joint communique
which, it said, the government had altered. The
talks ranged over most of the problems facing
Poland and were' meant to lead a common
approach to their solution. The food situation
loomed large, of course, and some of the most
angry discussion centered on Solidarity’s request
that the government give commissions appointed
by Solidarity power to supervise the production
and sale of food.

This brought the negotiations back again and
again to Rakowskfs favorite theme: Solidarity
was trying to take power from the government,

“It is obvious in the situation as it exists m
Poland.” he said at one point, “that whoever con-
trols food production, warehouses and the dis-
tribution system, actually has the power. Today
tbe issue of food is a political issue ...” So what
Solidarity had requested was“a program for tak-
ing over power.” An adviser on the Solidarity
team contradicted Rakowski: “Mr. Premier,
among us there is not a ring’? person who is

power-mad orwho would like u, take over power
... There are no people who are mad enough to
want to take over power in the sort of difficult
situationyougentlemen face..The reason forsuch
ao escalation (of street demonstrations and public
protests) is lack of confidence on the part of the
community in the economic policy of the g<

mem ... If the-community misted the economic
policy ofthe government, then nobody could ever
manufacture such a situation.”
The Solidarity team argued again and againfeat

unless Solidarity was associated with the supervi-
sion .of food-rationing and other measures, the
public would never believe what they were told
about the shortages. “The situation is such” said
another Solidarity expert, “that the public will

only believe what our commission tells it.”

The government feels that Solidarity is trying to
take over its power. Solidarity feels that the gov-
ernment will not relax until it has destroyed the
union’s standing in Polish society. The talksbroke
up with each side’s wounds rubbed more raw than
ever. Solidarity chafes under the restrictions on its

activities that must be observed ifRussia fa not to
be provoked. Its power remains largely unofficial.
The government knows that its official powersare
often fictitions and is jealous ofSolidarity’s popu-
lar support. Both fear that by cooperating with the

other they might themselves be weakened or
credited. It is, politically, very understandable but
rt makes me crafting of solutions for Poland’s
problems very difficult (ONS)
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Sir,

Letter to the editor ,

:
govem-

It was the letter by Susan Lander from the

United States published by Arab Newt Aug- ^3
that prompted me to write this letter. Susan’s

genuine invitation to unveil the evil face of Israel

deserves to be taken note of.

Using its propaganda and the media, Israel is

trying to manipulate the mteroational community.

By its deceitful plans. Israel hopes to win world

sympathy and depict the rights of the Palestinians

as a mere falsehood. -:

The time has come for us to use the media

intelligently and effectively in order toexpore the-

Israeli lies. Arab Newt can piay.a major role

organizaing and guiding the campaign.lt fa a his-

toric responsibility. - - -• • •

Yours sincerely*

Hassan
• Jeddah-

^ -i
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Desert, town people

produce the ‘Tar
5
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By Kay Hardy Campbell

aL-KHOBAR— One of Arabic music’s
ldcst percussion instruments originated in

*? Arabian penmu.uia. Known as the Ter, it

a large tambourine mode of goat or sheep
on. These shins are used as they are light

nd give good resonant tones,when stretched,

ome Tart are made of gazelle skin. These
rc smaller than the typical instrument which
iensures about 35 ans. across, and gives a
igh pitched tone.

Tar's are produced in Saudi Arabia today
iuch the some way as in antiquity. The skins

v tanned by the bedouin, and the Tar’s

afted by village craftsmen. This is a rare

^temporary example df the traditional

Kipenion between desert and town corn-

unities.

When bedouin decide tosetttheir sheep to

Jtchers in the Kingdom, they bring the

mbs to a butcher, where the lambs are
mghtered and the meat is sold. The
*douin then take the skins and return with
cm to the desert. There they salt the undef-
ies of the skins, flatten them out and bury
em in the sand. They axe left there for three

four days in summer, six or seven days in

nter.

The skins can be preserved for a long time

:er they are dried out in thiswav. Whenone

of the bedouin goes to the city or town, they
brine the skins to Tar craftsmen who buy
them for about SR20 each.
The craftsmen then moisten the skin with

water, stretch them over a circular frames of
wood and sew the skin securely in place. The
wooden frames used are sometimes recycled

from old Tar's or are made from traditional

grain seives.

Tar’s can be bought in Saudi Arabia's

major cities and towns. However, it is dif-

ficult to find the craftsmen who fashion them,
for there are not many ofthem, since demand
is minor. The Tars are used for traditional

wedding celebrations and folk orchestra per-
formances.
The instruments are made and used in the

some region, if they were transported from
one region to another their skin would stretch
and the wood frame warp due to changes in

humidity.

When the Tor is ready to be played its

surface is placed over the dry heat of a char-
coal incense burner (Mabkharah) or open
fire. Mabkharat are commonly seen at folk

music performances. Between each song,
percussionists patiently tap their instruments
over rite heat tightening the skins to optimum
tautnesf _

-

Some Tor’s are painted with the Saudi
emblem oftexossed swords and a palm tree.

Reading, writing courses

help German illiterates

TOPICALTAR: One ofArabicmusic’s oldestperensdon instrumentshasgoat orsheep skin
stretched overawooden frame. Thisinstrument isproducedwith thecooperationofbe&min
and village craftsmen. It is used by folk orchestras and at traditions? weddings.

Others bear the name of the musical group.
The designs, (rusum or ashkal) are designed
in Hanna, which can be placed on the skin

without affecting its resonance.

By Gmger Feld

BREMEN (INP)— Colleagues at work are

kept “in the dark”; friends at die local-dub
mustn’t be told; ifs even rarely mentioned in

the presence ofclose family members. Illiter-

acy is the “unmentionable" in question.

Experts estimate that between 300.000 and
one million people in the Federal Republic of
Germany can neither read nor write.

Illiterates in the Federal Republic of Ger-
many are so secretive about their condition

that most people in this country just can’t

accept thatthe problem exists. There arevar-
ious reasons for illiteracy on this scale —
often poor schooling conditions during the
warand post-war period. Or it was simply the
case that parents didn’t take enough interest

in the “victims' ” education.

Adult illiterates use a whole stock oftricks
to bluff their way through working life. Fear
of ridicule from workmates cases a lot of
mental suffering on die part of illiterates and
this causes them to be even more secretive,

thus depriving themselves ofaD hopes ofever
learning to read and write.

Bremen was the venue for the first

country-wide conference held to explore

ways of helping this group of people. It was
organized by adult education colleges in the

federal state ofBremen in collaboration with

Bremen University and the German
UNESCO Commission. For the past four

years, Bremen adult education centers have
been running courses to help illiterates solve

their difficulties.

In Bonn, the German Research Service

reported: “It usually takes up to three years
to lead illiterates out of their plight and
encourage them to put into words and write

down on paper their impressions of working
life or their environment or to read."

The Bremen conference yielded evidence
that the true number of illiterates must be
really high. Experts are demanding that the

school authorities at state level be instructed

to treat the problem more seriously in future.

Various states have now introduced read-
ing and writing courses fox illiterates, and
attendances are high. Lessons are designed in

such a way as not to remind pupils too much
of theirunhappy school days. Some delegates

at the Bremen conference want things to be
taken a step further. Illiterates they
demanded, ought also to be given special

educational holidays from work.

Great Kano’s anniversary

Tokyo earthquake occurs tomorrow,
effects, city preparedness tested

[ARPERFORMANCE:How the tar isheld inpccfornaBce isdemonstratedbyHamad al-MadbL Whentheinstrumentb goingtobeplayed it

ccd over dry heal to make sore the skin is dry.

Turkish battleground visited

Gallipoli inspires Australian director,

lew film portrays strong battle emotions
By Dak Pollock

IS ANGELES (LAT) — The toughest
ot being a successful Australian film

tor is surviving the flight to Hollywood,
kes about 15 ¥j hours and renders the

li "useless for a week." according to

: Weir. He should know. Weir just made
rip to promote his new movie Gallipoli,

l will be the first Australian feature to oc

bmed by a major movie studio, in this

Paramount Pictures,

is isn’t the first trip to Hollywood for

. and by all indications, it won’t be the

Australian directors are a hot commod-
esc days, ami Weir may be the hottest.

/hi//,a 'project'Weir spent five yearson

vs on the heels of Bruce Beresford'x

.cr Mutant, anorner war-themed
alian feature that to date has achieved

nation's widest penetration of the

ican movie marketplace,

in termsof budget, logisticsand theme,

oh is a more challenging project than

cr Moroni- Weir was met with nothing

•liter silence when he initially proposed a

Mfjon film about the journey of two

Australians to a World War l battle on
y‘s Gallipoli Peninsula. At Gallipoli,

i'urks resisted a 1915 British-

jhan-New Zealand expeditionary force

• sandy beaches ami hills overlooking

irdanellcs.

n after the film was completed. Weir

receive comments that invariably

. Well. I loved it, but 1 don’tknowhow .

he audience will be.”

ng in his suite at the posh Bel-Air

Weir shook his tousled dark hair in

aural. "It’s the first part of the state-

hat means something to me.The key to

t-cevi < i.tUifu4i enjoys will come from
j.- tt-moufh, and if people like it. we’re on

»v.’’

nits on his way to France in 1976 to

r „v-atii »ns for a film he hoped to do on
»tian soldiers stationed there during

War 1 Two of his earlier films. Picnic

ifiinK Afork and The Lest Wave, had

.ct in Australia with strong native

but Weir wonted to broaden his cafl-

leiitl suggested he stop at Gallipoli,

has been largely preserved because it

s a I urkish military axme. He spent

>\ climbing in and out of (be trenches,

itng the flotsam and jetsam of a btitie

more than 65 years ago.

itcsn't matter how much you read ba-
you may accept it but you can’t fcaHy

and foci it." Weir explained. “To
t touch those object* was another

experience altogether. The knives, forks,

boots, stoneware bottles that still lookea as

new as the day they were brought ashore—
these were my inspirations."

Weir realized he had a setting for his film.

Now he needed a story, one that would com-
municate the haunted feeling that stDl domi-

nated the deserted Gallipoli battlefield.

But bow to find $3 million in Australia,

where an expensive film used to cost

$500,000? Enter Rupert Murdoch and
Robert Stigwood, the expatriate Australians

who have become worldwide media and
music mavens. Murdoch owns The London
Times, Net* Yarik Post and New York

Magazine, among other publications, and
stigwood runs RSO films and records while

producing Grease and Samrday Night Fever.

The new movie barons were looking for a
flagship movie to launch their film partner-

ship. Associated R.R Films, and Gallipoli

seemed tike just the ticker. Weir met with

Stigwood. outlined bis feelings for the film,

and a handshake deal ensued. Twelve weeks
later, filming began.

The actual battle scenes in Gallipoli last

less than 30 minutes, since Weir was more
concerned with building his story.Bui he was
inspired to make the final, senseless confron-
tation as realistic as possible.

By Deborah Snritii

TOKYO, (AP)—At 10:30 ajn. tomorrow
a "massive earthquake” is planned here and
is nine surrounding prefectures. Trains wfl]

slow down, police will direct traffic as signal

lights go out and thousands ofschool children
will don padded hoods and crouch beneath
their desks. If all goes according to plan, the
government’s disaster preparedness program
will show that, in the event of a major earth-
quake, as few as 36,000 deaths and 63,000
injuries would occur in this city of 1 1 .7 mil-

lion.

September 1 is the anniversary' of the
“Great Kano Earthquake” of 1923, which

(

leveled most of Tokyo and Yokohama and
killed an estimated 140,000 people, most of
them in fires that spread from lunch-hour
cookstoves.

Tokyo, where the earth trembles almost

daily is vulnerable to another major temblor,

scientists say. Fear of such an upheaval is the

reason for the annual earthquake drill.

Every August stores display “grab-and-
dash bags” for earthquake survival.A typical

kit containing two days’ supply of good sells

for S40. An antismoke mask costs SI 1 am- a
protective belmt SI 5. Some companies sir-ck

food, bottled water and blankets for emp-
loyees.

Japan's earthquake scientists worry most
about a quake affecting the entire Tokai reg-

ion. the Honshu coastal strip south from
Tokyo to Naooya. 366 kilometers (227
miles) to the southwest.

Today. 46.7 percent ofJapan’sT 15 million

people lives in this area, which has been hit by
a major quake about once ever 120 years.

The last one. in 1654, bad its epicenter in

Suruga bay, 240 kilometers (150 miles) south

of Tokyo. About 4.700 people perished,

according to available records.

“It's easier to pinpoint the place, than the

time of a major quake." said Tokuji Utsu.

seismologist at Tokyo University’s Earth-

quake Research Institute. “A Tokai quake
will occur, perhaps within 20 or 30 years.”

The great Kanto quake was not a Tokai
quake, because the epicenter was in a differ-

ent region. Legend says Japan rests on tbe

back of a giant garfish, which rocks the earth

whenever it wriggles. Science has learned

that three giant tectonic plates, which grind

against each other periodically, produce tbe

tremors that give Japan the name of “Earth-
quake Archipelago.”

The “seesaw” effect on the Eurasia plate,

stretching from Europe across the Soviet

Union to Japan and meeting the V-shaped
Philippine Sea Plata in Izu Peninsula south of

Tokyo would trigger a Tokai quake, Utsu
said. Eurasian and Pacific plate friction is

believed tospawn quakes in northeastJapan.

This year’s drill begins at 6:40 am. when a
six-member committee of university profes-

sors, including Utsu, wiD be called to the

Japan Meteorological Agency.

Their report that a major earthquake is

imminent will be relayed to Prime Minister

Zenko Suzuki, who at 10 a.m. wiD sound an

alarm putting in motion the disaster proce-

dures outlined in a 1978 law.

The fictional tremor will be centered at sea

southwest of Tokyo, as was the 1923 quake,

and rated 7.9 on the Richter scale. The Rich-

ter scale measures ground motion as

recorded by seismographs. An increase of
one digt is an increase of 10 in magnitude.

The 1923 quake, whichpredatedinvention of
the Richter scale, was been estimated at 7.9,

and tbe 1854 Tokai quake at 8.4

Japanese scientists say a tremor of mag-
nitude 8 comes once every 10 years, a seven
yearly. But there are “millions of earth-

quakes not felt by humans but recorded by
senstive equipment," Utsu said.

Japan's modern steel-reinforced concrete

buildings are designed to sway in an earth-

quake and tittle concern is expressed even
about Asia’s tallest 60-story building in

Tokyo.

The great fear is fire, especially in winter.

Most Japanese do not have central heating

and rely on kerosene, gas or electric heaters.

The National Land Agency recently com-
pleted a survey of the Tokyo area's most
dangerous locales, based on ground stability,

population density and the potential for fires

to spread.

Computer-run cities next

in microchip revolution
By Peter Prmgle

WASHINGTON (ONS)—The entry of
tbe mighty- International Business
Machines (IBM) into the personal compu-
ter market is a reminder that the microchip
revolution is exploding. It means offices

without filing cabinets, secretaries who
work at home plugged into computer ter-

minals, and whole Orwellian cities wired
into information banks.

Computer researchers predict that by
1990 a single thumbnail-size chip will hold
one million bits of information instead of
the 65,000-bit capacity of today’s chip.

Computers have already taken the first step

toward conducting research by themselves
and by the year 2038, says one U.S. gov-
ernment forecaster, computers will be func-
tioning with IQs equivalent to those

required for construction workers or bank
clerks.

The new personal systems, such as the
one being sold by IBM, cost anything from
SI ,500 to $ 6,000 and are getting cheaper
all the time. The cost per computation has
dropped by about 1 00,000 times since 1960— a fact, as some jokester at tbe Mas-
sachussetts Institute of Technology calcu-

lates, would make Rolls Royces cost $230
and run for 3 12,500mileson a literofpetrol
if cars had unproved at a similar rate.

In 1980, about 10 million Americans
worked on personal video display termi-

nals, or VDTs, small desk-top machines..
Memos; letters and reports are composed,
entered into tire machines and the resulting

documents or computations can be trans-

mitted at a rate of more than three pages a
minute from terminal to terminal around
the world.

The machines have so far been supplied
by a handful of relatively unknown compu-
ter companies, butby 1985, market analysts

predict, IBM wffl have captured more than
25 percent of the market.

Customers have been small business

users and home hobbyists who play any-
thing from chess to nuclear war games on
their microcomputer screens. Worldwide
sales are doubling annually and last year
reached $1 billion.

In the early 1950sthere were about 1,000
computers in the whole ofthe United States

and the machines were so large that they

filled an entire room. In a few years from
now, however, computers will be about the

size of a basketball. The electronic circuity

on the chip win be connected by lines about
one-tenth of a micron wide — that is

0.000004 of an inch and too thin to be
traced even with a beam of light. The lines

w31 have to be drawn on the drips with

electrons, even X-rays.

As well -as reducing the size of the
machines, the researchers are also trying to

make the work faster by cutting down the

so-called ’switching* time it takes to trigger

an output pulse from the transistors where
the information is stored. In silicon chips,

the most common type, the fastest ’switch-

ing’ time is currently about 30 picoseconds,

ot tritiionths of a second.
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In Dutch Grand Prix

Alain Prost streaks to glory
ZANOVOORT, Netherlands Aug. 30

(AP) — France’s Alain Prost in a turbo-
charged Renault scored a start- to-finish vic-

tory in Sunday's Dutch Grand Prix.

Brazil's Nelson Piquet came second in a
Brabham after overtaking world champion
Alan Jone’s Williams in the closing stages of
the 72-lap.

Third was Jones, the only other driver to
finish on the same lap as Porst in a spectacu-
larly tough Grand Prix, which saw half the
Geld eliminated by half distance.

The minor placings went to Mexican Hec-
tor Rebaque driving the second Brabham.
Italian Elio de Angelis in the Lotus, both one
lap behind, and Chilean JEIiseo Salazar, scor-
ing his first championship point in the Ensign,
two laps behind.

Current world championship leader Carlos
Reutemann of Argentina, was eliminated in a
collision when challenging France’s Jacques
Laffite for fourth place on lap IS, knocking
Laffit’s car off the track.

The result put Piquet equal to Reutemann
on 45 points with only three races to go.
Laffite is third on 34 points and Jones fourth
with 31, Prost fifth with 28.

A first-corner traffic jam eliminated
Canada’s Gilles ViDeuve’s Ferrari and dam-
aged that of France's Didier Pironi, Patrick
Tambay's talbot-Ligier, and Mario
Andretti’s Alfa Romeo. Andretti returned

after repairs but crashed in the dosing laps.

In Suzuba. Japan, French pair Bob Wollek
and Henri Pescarolo won the international

1 .000-kilometer Endurance Automobile
Race covering the distance in six hours 51
minutes20.56 seconds at the 6,004-meter lap

Suzuka Circuit in central Japan.
Starting from the pole position, the French

drivers at the wheel of <a Porche.935K were
on top of a field of 32 racers throughout the
gruelling race. In 167 they averaged 142.264
kilometers (about 86 miles) per hour.
The favored Frenchmen thus collected

1.800.000 yen (some 17.800) in first prize

money. Tony Trimer of Britain, teaming up
with Nico Nicole of West Germany, finished
second in a Mazda Rx253. They also made
1 67 laps in 6h 5 1 .26.8 1 . Trimmer and Nicole
were awarded one million yen.

A U.S.-Japan combination of Kathy Rude
and Yoshimi Katayma was third with 166
laps in 6b 52.25.74. They drove a Savanna
Rx7.
Jim Sweenty of the U.S. and Helmut

Greiner of West ...Germany at the wheel of
Porche RSR finished fifth over 161 laps in
6h55.01.43. Of the 32 entries, only 16 cars
managed of finish.

How they finished-

1. Alain Prost (France) Renault, one
hour 40 minutes 22.43 seconds (average
speed 183.002 kph); 2. Nelson Piquet
(Brazil) Brabham); 3. Alan Jones
(Australia) Saudi-Williams; 4. Hector
Rebaque (Mexico) Brabham'; 5. Elio de
Angelis (Italy) Lotus: —

6. Eliseo Salazar (Chile) Ensign; 7. Sieg-
fried Stohr (Italy) Arrows; 8. Marc Surer
(Switzerland) Theodore; 9. Michele
Alboreo (Italy) Tyrrell; 10. Slim Borgued
(Sweden) ATS.
The following drivers did not finish: 1 1

.

Mario Andretti (U.S.) Alfa Romeo; 12.

John Watson (Britain) McLaren; 13. Eddie
Cheever (U.S.) Tyrrell; 14. Jean-Pierre
Jarier (France) Osellu; 15. Rene Arnoux
(France) Renault.

16. Bruno Giacomelli (Italy)Alfa
Romeo; 17. Jacques Laffite (France)
Ligier: 18. Carlos Reutemann (Argentina)
Williams; 19. Riccardo Patrese (Italy)

Arrows; 20. Derek Daly (Ireland) March.
21. Didier Pironi (France) Ferrari; 22.

Nigel Mansell (Britain) Lotus; 23. Patrick
Tambay (France) Ligier; 24. Gilles V2-
leneuve (Canada) ferrari.

Fine late burst gives Maertens crown
PRAGUE, Aug. 30 (R)— Belgian cyclist

Freddy Maertens won his second World Pro-
fessional Road Race title here Sunday beat-

ing top Italian Giuseppe Saronni and Bernard
Hinault of France by less than a wheel's

lentgh in a thrilling finish.

Astonishingly. 34 riders were still in con-

tention for the crown with less than 200 met-
ers of the 281.4 kms race remaining. .But it

was ' the 29-year-old Maertens, a sprint

specialist who first struck gold at the 1976
World Championships, who emerged at the

front of the tightly bunched pack as they

dosed on the line.

The Belgian, who won five stages of this

year’s Tour de France crossed first and
Saronni and Hinault were locked together
and had to await the outcome of a photo
finish

,

The Italian was awarded the silvermedal
while Hinault, had to be content with third

place and the bronze.

Maertens certainly deserved the title For

his thrilling last gasp effort, but it was Hinault
who won file hearts of the spectators with a
marvellous performance over the closing

laps.

The French hero was left trailing during a
32-rider attack on the 17th lap. He failed to

react immediately and only gave chase after a
gap of one minute 45 seconds had been

Freddy Maertens

opened up.

Spaniard Ismael Lajacreta tucked in

behind- Hinault as the defending champion
set about what looked an impossible task. But
after two laps ofsuperb, aggressive riding, the
Frenchman and the exhausted' Spaniard
rejoined the pace-setting bunch.

Hinault said: “I did not join the attack

immediately because I thought my French
teammates would bring them back. That did
not happen so I was forced to race after them

myself.” He made no attempt to hide bis

disappointment, finishing third and added:
“It is not easy to go on the winner’s rostrum
without receiving the champion’s rainbow
jersey.”

On Saturday Andrei Vedernikov of the
Soviet Union won a last lap battle against

Belgian Rudy Rogiersand clinched the men’s
amateur road race title.

The 22-year-old student finally beat off

Roger's challenge with the finish in sight. He
became the first Soviet rider to win the event
since its inception in 1921.

An exhausted Rogiers bad to settle for the
silver medal as he crossed the line two meters
behind Vedernikov at the end of the 187.6
kms. Gilbert Glaus of Switzerland, winner of
the world title in West Germany three years
ago, headed a 70-rider charge to the bronze
medal, 48 seconds behind the leading pair.

The formidable Russian team had been
expected to produce the winner but it was
Vedernikov rather than rated Olympic
champion Sergei Sukhoruchenkov who stole

the show.

As Rogiers, 21. led the field through the

start of the final circuit Vedernikov, peeled
off the pack and joined him.
They disappeared into the distance as Five

riders crashed at the heart of the causing
bunch.
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On tour ofIndia

Fletcher to leadEngland

Adam Prost

Irwin wrests

2-stroke lead
AKRON, Ohio. Aug. 30 (AP) — Hale

Irwin, grinding away with the grim-faced

intensity that hasmade him one of file world’s

most respected players, fought his way to a
par 70 and stretched his lead to 2 strokes

Saturday after the third round of the World
Series of Golf.

Irwin, twice a U.S. Open champion and a
two-time runnerup in this elite, international

event, had a 54-hole total of206, fourstrokes
under par on the 7,1 73-yard Firestone Coun-
try Club Course.

Irwin,who hasled otshared the lead all the

way in the event that has drawn 27 of the

world*s best shotmakers. was s trailed by Brit-

ish Open champion Bill Rogers and PGA
titleholder Larry Nelson. They were tied for

second at 208. two under par. Each had a 71
in the humid, hazy weather, with Nelson mak-
ing birdie on the 18th.

Jack Nicklaus. trying to break a year-long
winless string on the course that has provided
him with more than $500,000 in career earn-

ings. once had a share of the lead but three-

putted twice on the back nine. Those lapses,

on the 14th and 1 8th. produced a 71 and left

the disgruntled Nicklaus three strokes off the

pace at 209.
He had two birdies, each with a putt of

about two feet, and bogeyed the eighth from
a bunker. I missed one green, bogeyed there.

3-putted twice and made two putts of two
feet. That's my round, he said.

Nicklaus admitted he was “ticked off” by a
$200 fine that was levied against him for slow
play in Friday’s round.“But I don’t think that

bothered me as far as Saturday’s play was
concerded.” he said. He said he would appeal
the fine.

m Greg Norman and U.S. Open
champion David Graham also were fined for

slow play Friday.

Argentina prevails
FLORENCE, Italy. Aug. 30 (R)— Argen-

tina beat Italian first division club Fiorentina

5-3 (halftime 0-2) in a soccer match Saturday
Scorers — Argentina: Passarella (49
minutes. 58 — penalty). Barbas (67).

Maradona (69. 71 ). Fiorentina: Casagrande

(26). Massaro (29). Bertoni (52).
'

LONDON. Aug. 30 (AFP) — Keith

Fletcher. 37 and from Essex, will lead Eng-

land on the tour to India and Sri Lanka this

winter.

Fletcher was virtually an automatic choice

after Mike Brcarley. England’s current cap'

tain against Australia, said he would not be

available. Fletcher’squalifications are impre-

ssive. For a start he is the second longest-

serving county captain after Brearlcy.

He has toured seven times previously with

England, including trips to India under Tony

Lewis in 1972 and Tony Greig in 1977. In a

total of53 Testfrom 1968-77JFIetcherscored

2.975 runs at an average of 40.20.

Under Lewis, on his first trip to India.

Fletcher topped England’s averages with

51.82 and he averaged 44.57 in five Tests.

Fletcher’s last Test appearance was in the

centenary match in Melbourne, in March

1J977, when be was dismissed for four and

one.

I thought my Test careerwas over, but now
I’ve been given the greatest honoryou can get

in the game — to captain your country."

Fletcher said.

Meanwhile, Indian Cricket Control Board

officials have rejected the London press

reports that the sporting connections of some
English cricketers with South Africa have

posed a threat to the proposed English cric-

ket team’swinter tourof India, Press Trust of

India (PT!) new* agency reported.

PT! quoted Board President S-K. Wank-
hede in Bombay ami its secretary A.W.
Kanamadikar in Indore, central India, assay-

ing that they saw no threat at all to the pro-

jected tour.

The London reports had quoted the Indian

high commission there as saying that India

would implement the Ghrneagles Agreement

which discouraged sporting Imks with South

Africa if England included cricketers Geoff

Boveott and Paul Parker m its team for the

tour.

PT1 said both Wankhede and
Kanamadikar were very- confident the Indian

government would not treat some individual

players’ connection with South Africa as vio-

lating the Glcncagles Agreement signed by

the Commonwealth countries.

Both Board officials were puzzled, the

agency how the Indian high commission

had been quoted to interpret the agreement

in a different way.

Aslettflogs Hampshireattack
LONDON, Aug. 30 (AP)— Derek Aslett

hit 13 boundaries as he powered to an

unbeaten 146 on his English County Champ-
ionship debut for Kent against Hampshire at

Bournemouth Saturday.

Aslett, 23. batted 289 minutes for his cen-

tury and Kent reached 323 for six at the close

of play.

Geoff Cook boosted his hopes of being

included in the England party to tour India by

hammering 118 not out for Northampton-
shire against Leicestershire at Leicester,

while former England opener Dennis Amiss

slugged 145 for Warwickshire at Worcester.

It was his sixth century of the season.

West Indian Mike Holding and England’s

Paul Allott both grabbed four wickets for

Lancashire against Yorkshire at Headingley,

but Lancashire ended up 75 runs behind with

only six wickets standing.

Colin Dredge took six for 37 and West
Indian Joel Garner claimed four for 24 as

Somerset skitdedGfoucestershirc out for 76

at Bristol, while 'Nottinghamshire’s Eddie

Hemming* finished with figures of seven for

59 against Derbyshire at Trent Bridge.

Summaries: At Headingley. Yorkshire 149

(Neil Hartley 53; Michael Holding 4-39, Pad
Allott (4-63). Lancashire 74-4. At Hove.

Middlesex 154 (Imran Khan 4-41). Sussex

US-4.
At Bristol. Somercst 147 (Phil Balnbridgc

4-38) and 19-0. Gloucestershire 76 (Colin

Dredge 6-37; Joel Garner 4-24). At Colches-

ter. Essex 187 (Rodney Gntong 4-37);,

Glamorgan 163-3.

At Bournemouth. Kent 323-6 (Derek

Aslett 146 n.o. Graham Johnson 70) vs

Hampshire. At Trent Bridge. Derbyshire 208

(Alan Hill 79. Eddie Hcmmings 7-59). Not-

tinghamshire 7*1.

At Leicester. Northamptonshire 256-4

(Geoff Cook 1 17. Richard Williams 63) vs.

Leicestershire. At Worcester. Warwickshire

245-5 (Dennis Amiss 145. Alvin KaRichar-

ran 51 not out) VS. Worcestershire.

7-j;

BRIEFS
KUALA LUMPUR. (R) — Japan

opened the Merdeka soccer tournament

Sunday with a 2-0 win over their hosts.

Malaysia. The faster and fitter team. Japan
sealed the game in the first half with two
goals from star forward Masafumi
Yokoyama.
PEBBLE BEACH, California (AP) —

Irish teen-agers Philip Walton and Ronan
Rafferty scored another impressive victory

as the Great Britain-Ireland team won
three of the four Scotch Foursomes Satur-

day. edging closer to the United States in

the 28th Walker Cup golf matches.

OSLO. Norway (AP) — Both Finland
and Romania captured two bronze medals

and Austria. Japan. Hungary. Yugoslavia; -i

Poland and the Soviet Union one bronze •

medal each at the 1981 WWorid Wresting

Championships in Grecco-Ruman style

Sunday.
BIRMINGHAM. England. (R)— World

decathlon record holder Guido Kratsdiroct •

of West Germany stood a lowly fifth after r

.

the five events on the first day of the event -

at the European decathlon'heptathlon cap .

:

finals Saturday. Kratschmer, whose record -

set last year stands at8.649points, aecuraa- r

idled only 4.1 16 points and. though he !i-'.y-

regarded as a stronger competitor emthe.
second day of the demanding competition;'
he has left himself a lot to do.
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from jeddah&Dhahran
bringIndia thatmuch closer toyou

T''-

JEDDAH - BOMBAY

DAY DEP ARR
TUE 1045 1755
FRI 0700 2020
SUN 1320 2030

JEDDAH - DELHI

FRI 0700 1735

DHAHRAN -BOMBAY
DAY DEP ARR
MON 1020 1920
TUE 1115
WED 2030 0220*
THU 0950 1845
FRI 1610
SUN 2020 0210*

DHAHRAN - DELHI
—

—

|

MON 1020 1630
THU 0950 1600

All timings local following day

TIMETABLE EFFECTIVE FROM 1st.JULY1981

Take Air India's direct flights from
Jeddah and Dhahran to Bombay and
Delhi, or take its convenient
connections to the Far East, and enjoy
India's traditional hospitality

along the way.

*1 I

Special Executive Class for

businessmen.

v

First Class equipped with
slumberettes for added
comfort.

Because finally you v\0ntthebest

For further information and reservations, please contact Tel: 8949105 Dhahran, 8429782 Jeddah.

It
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rst kayo defeat

n Boza-Edwards

Mabiros Sports

Terry Bradshaw excels as Steelers whip Giants

PAGE 9

REGGIO, Italy, Aug. 30 (AP) —
Id Navarrette of the Philippines

out Cornelius Boza-Edwards of
a in the fifth round to_ capture the

Boxing Council (WBC) junior light*

fide here Saturday night.

i-Edwards, 25, a resident of London,
m the title last March from Mexico's

Limon. He weighed 58.7 kSograms
pounds) and the 24-year-old Filipino,

aw lives in Honolulu. Hawaii, 58.S
res (129.4 pounds).
\-Edwards now has ft professional

of 31 wins and three losses and Navar-
5 wins, four draws and seven losses,

xhibhion matches, European junior
weight champion Luigi MincnDo of Italy

d oat Danny Myers of Indiana in the

round and Italian soperlight weighr
£'

fit,
on Alessandro Scapecchi knocked out

* Kianda of Zaire in the first round.
Vrette darted out of his corner for an
iate attack on the champion, a south-
ith a longer reach who apparently
to fight a cautious game.

Filipino dominated Boza-Edwards at

ge and kept the champion away from
brows and his body, while landing a

. »f books.
iTcttc outfoxed the champion in the

.

o rounds but the Ugandan quickly
ed and began pummelmg devastating

blows in the third round, shaking Navarrette

repeatedly.

At the outset of the fourth round, Boza-
Edwards landed a dean upper cut but then

the trouble began. The Filipino quickly began
a violent counterattack and downed' the

champion twice with powerful hooks and
upper cuts. Boza-Edwards was barely saved
by the gong.
The fifth round began with a cautious

skirmish, with Boza-Edwards apparently out
of wind, and staggering across the ring and
soon an easy target for Navarrette* s left-right

combinations. Two minutes into the round,
the Filipino connected a strong right book to

tbe jaw, sending the champion to the floor for
the full count of ten by U.S. referee A1 Mer-
cante. It was the first knockout loss for

Boza-Edwards.

Aveiar keeps crown

Meanwhile, Mexico's Antonio Aveiar suc-
cessfully defended his World Boxing Council
(WBC) flyweight title by knocking out South
Korean challenger Kim Tae-Shik in the sec-
ond round of a scheduled 1 5-round title bout
in Seoul Sunday.

It was the Mexican's first defense of the

title he wonfrom Shoji Oguma of Japan on a
seventh-round knockout last May. Aveiar
weighed 50.6 kg to Kim at 50.4 kg.

astase rallies to oust

ullikson, enters final

NEW YORK, Aug. 30 (AP) — Terry
Bradshaw, who fluttered with thoughts ofan
acting career until a pilot show flopped dur-
ing the summer, completed 19 of 30 passes

for 241 yards and a pairof touchdowns asthe
Pittsburgh Steelers walloped the New York
Giants 31-6 in the 1981 National Football

League preseason games.

Quarterback Danny White rifled two
touchdown passes and Tony Dorsett rushed
forover 100 yards, carrying the Cowboys to a
28-20 over the Houston Oilers.

The so-called “Texas championship” fea-

tured the return of Oiler quarterback Kenny
Stabler, who played well for a quarter with

just two days practice.

LinebackerRod Martin ran 87 yards with a

stolen ball for the first Oakland touchdown
and Jim Plunkett added two touchdown pas-

ses to give the Raiders a 21-7 vjctoiy over the

San Francisco 49ers in the battle of the Bay
Area.

In other NFL action Saturday night,

Chicago nipped St. Louis 31-27. Denver
edged Cincinnati 24-20, New Orleans

sneaked by Detroit 20-17 in overtime and the

New York Jets downed Philadelphia 14-3-

On Friday, Miami crushed Kansas City

31-7, Atlanta creamed Tampa Bay 27-7,

Buffalo slipped by San Diego 30-24 and Seat-
tle ended a 12-game losing streak covering

two seasons by whipping the Baltimore Colts

31-17.

The final preseason game of the 1981 sea-

son will be played Sunday in Foxboro, Mass,

where tbe New England Patriots play host to

the Washington Redskins.
,

Bradshaw, who looked very rusty last week
against Dallas, connected with wide receiver

Jim Sweeney on a 30-yard touchdown pass

on a flea flicker in the first quarter and hit

Franco Hams with an 11 -yard scoring pass to

cap an 81 -yard drive just 26 seconds before

the half.

Steeler back Cliff Stoudt also threw for two

TDS, giving him seven for the preseason.

Both teams finished the preseason at 2-2.
In Dallas, White was superb, completing

13 of 15 passes for 203 yards, including
touchdown tosses of33 yards to rookie Dong
Donley and 26 yards to Butch Johnson.
Donley caught only two passes in his first

NFL game and both were for touchdowns.
He shagged an 18-yard ’scoring pass from
reserve quarterback Gary Hogeboom late in
the fourth quarter.

Houston's only touchdowns came in the

Terry Bradshaw

fourth quarter on a three-yard run by Earl
Campbell and Adger Armstrong's two-yard
run. Dorsett rushed for 129 yards.

Dallas ended the exhibition season with a
2-2 record and the Oilers were 1-3. The vic-

tory extended the Cowboy’s record to 11-4
aga in st the Oilers in preseason games for the
Governors Cup.,

Martin, whose three interceptions' helped
Oakland win last January/s Super Bowl,

TE PLAINS, New York Aug. 30
Die Nastase of Romania advanced to

ils of the $50,000 AMF Head Cup
’ennis Tournament by rallying past

llikson of Florida, 3-6, 6-3, 7-6 (7-S)

y at Stouffcr's Inn.

ise. 35. is scheduled to oppose
dovakia's Ivan Lendl at- for the
i first prize .The second-seeded Lendl
J Guillermo Vilas of Argentina 6-2,

icr Saturday.

se jumped to a 3-0 lead in the tie-

only to see Gullikson climb back to

>-5 when Gullikson blasted a fore-

nner off N astase’ s service. Gullikson

d ready to pull into a ticwhen he hit a
zrhead but Nastase not only reached

but backhanded it cross-court for the

se survived three match points in the

me of the thin! set before holding

the !2*poim game. -

k.son was able to break his veteran

nt just once in the match, that coming
:cnnd game of the first set. Gullikson

d only four points off Nastase’ s serve

condset.
sewiUbe seekinghis first tournament

hisyenwhen he meets Lendl, theno.

d plAyer in the world.

I took control of the first set with a

i the third game when Vilas, ranked

d not manage a point,

in the set, the 21 -year old Lendl,

greater patience than his opponent,

iff nine, straight
,
points, including a

i the seventh game.
earned the only break of the second

c ninth gametantalizing on several

J errors, including a Vilas backhand

In Asian hockey

Indian girls snatch honors
KYOTO, Japan, Aug. 30 (AFP)— India

won the first Asian Women's field Hockey
Championship Sunday, beating Japan 2-1

at the Nishiyogoku ground in this ancient

Japanese capital.

The Indians, far superior to the Japanese,

both in team coordination and individual

play, led 1-0 at helf-time with a 11th-

minute goal by BalwinderKaur Bhatia. Pro-

lific scorer Selma D'Silva put the Indians

further ahead in the fourth minute of the

second session.

Japan, however, reduced the margin in

the 10th minute of the second session

through Mhsuyo Qakamoto. The two teams
had battled to a 1-1 draw in the preliminary

league among six nations.

In the match to decide third and fourth
places. Malaysia outplayed Singapore 3-0.

Malaysia led 1-0 at half time. Singapore
finished fourth.

South Korea finished fifth after narrowly
beating Hong Kong via the penalty strokes.

The two teams ended the regulation time
0-0. but South Korea defeated Hong Kong
f-2 in the penalty stroke battle.

The next, championships will be held in

India in 1985. at a city yet to be chosen.

. Hie Nastase, set for season's first title

that sailed wide to end the game.

Vilas was unable to score a point on
Lendl's serve and a powerful Lendl overhead
ended the match.

Meanwhile, seventeen-year-old Pam
Cnsale pulled her third stunning! upset of the

week, a 6-2, 7-6 (7-6) victory eighth-seeded

Bcttma Bunge, to reach Sunday's final round
ofthe $ 1 (10,000 Volvo Women’s Tennis Cup.

Using a lethal lob, the unseeded Casale

took two hours and five minutes to win her

first professional semifinal match. Casalc will

have another uphill fight, perhaps her

toughest of the tournament, whim she meets
second-seeded Hana Mandlikova of

Czechoslovakia in the finals, Mandlikova
advanced with an easy 6-1, 6-3 triumph over

compatriot Regina Marsikova.

U.S. swimmers corner glory
TOKYO, Aug. 30 (AFP) — American

swimmerscontinuedtodominate theinterna-
tional swimming meet at Tokyo’s Yovogi
Olympic Pool, winningseven gold medals out

of 15 at stake on the final day Sunday and
taking gold in half of tbe 14 races on the

first day Saturday.

A field of 139 swimmers from six nations,

including two men and two women world

record holders competed in the two-day
meeting but not a single world record was
rewritten.

The Americans were first in the men's 400
meter individual medley, 100 meter but-

terfly, 100 meter backstroke, 4 x 100 meter
medley relay. 4 x 200 relay, women's 200
meter freestyle and 100 meter backstroke

Sunday.
Australians took five gold medals in the

woman’s 200 meter individual medley. 800

(gggggggSSSSSSSffiffiffBSffiSfiSfiSSSS

ULTIMATELY ITS
'MARANTZ:

meter freestyle, men's 300 meter breast--

stroke. 1 ,500 meter freestyle and 200 meter
freestyle.

Hosts Japan took three gold medals—in

tbe women's 100 meter butterfly, 200 meter
breaststroke and 4 x 100 medley relay.

The six nations that took part in thechamp-
ionships were Australia. Canada. China.
Japan, the Soviet Union and the United
States.

Pakistan squash stars

score fluent victories
KARACHI. Pakistan, (AP) Aug. 30 —

Pakistani stars Jehangir "Khan. Qamar
Zaman Gogi AUauddin and Maqsood
Ahmad scored comfortable victories Satur-

day on the opening day of the 12-day first

Asian Squash Championship being held here.

Khan outplayed Gopal of Singapore in

straight games 9-0, 9-0. 9-1. The second-

ranked world top seed lost only one point to

Gopal before winning the match.

Zaman. Pakistan's no. 2 seed and a former

world champion. lost only two points in

defeating his Filipino opponent, R.S. Cer-
yentes, 9-0, 9-0. 9-2. Ahmad beat Chow-
dhury of Bangladesh 9-2, 9-0, 9-3.

Allauddin beat Lebanon's Paul Akkaout
9-2, 9-0. 9-4.

Players from Dubai and Sharjah failed to

appear in the individual event and their

opponents. Kuwait’s Hanni AJ-Daigi and
Nepal's Pradhin Pande won by forfeit.

stole the ball from Ear] Cooper after the

49erS had driven deep into Raider territory

early in the first period.

The 49ers were scoreless until midway
through the final period when major Oglivie
scored on a one-yard plunge.

Quarterback Vince Evans threw - two
touchdown pa§&s and ran for another, steer-
ing ChicagooverSt Louis. Evans Riddled St.

Louis defense for 15' pass completions on 19
attempts— aD in the first half.

Tony Dorsett

Rickey Watts snared four passes, including
a 24-yard TD toss from Evans. He also
gathered in a fourth-quarter touchdown pass

from Mike Phipps on a 76-yard play.

The Bears, amassed 399 of their 513 yards
through the air.

At Green Bay, Lynn Dickey passed for 250
yards, including touchdown strikes of 29
yards to Aundia Thompson and 15 to Eddie
Lee Ivery, leading the packers over Geve-

Ivery raced 41 yards from scrimmage for
anothertouchdown andThompson scored on
a 29-yard flanker reverse for the Packers,
who finished the preseason 3-1 .The Browns,
2-3, tallied on a one-yard plunged by Charles
White and Brian Sipe touchdown passes of
two yards to Dave Logan and four yards to
Ozzie Newsome.
At Cincinnati, rookie quarterback Mark

Herrmann and Dave Preston combined'on a
nine-yard paring play with nine seconds left

to cap a seven-play, 69-yard drive in

Denver’s triumph over the Bengals.
Herrmann also hit Rick Upchurch on a

36-scoring play, while rookie safety Dennis
Smith returned an interception 95 yards for a
touchdown for the Broncos. Turk Schonert
came oS the Cincinnati bench in the second
half to throw touchdown passes to Cris Col-
linsworth and Dan Ross.

Short touchdowns runs by Kevin Long and
freeman McNeil a little over two minutes
-apart midway through the second quarter
gave the Jets their win over Philadelphia.

Long scored on a one-yard sweep of left

end with 7:13 left in the first half, while
McNeil gave the Jets a 14-0 lead when he
scored from two yards out. Philadelphia's

only score came on a 44-yard field goal by
Tony Franklin.

Benny Ricardo booted-33-yard field goal

•with 9:29 left in overtime as New Orleans

edged Detroit. The Saints finished the pre-

season with a 3-1 mark, while Detroit was
1-3.

Detroit blew a chance to Vfrin the game with
three seconds left in regulation when holder
Eric Hippie fumbled center Lany Lee's snap,
preventing Ed Murray from attempting a
31 -yard field goal.

Heisman Trophy winner George Rogers,

who gained 111 yards on 24 carries, set up the

winning kick with runs of 19 and 31 yards.
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Change of Dhahran Telephonenumbers

SAUDIA ANNOUNCESTHE FOLLOWING CHANGES
IN DHAHRAN CENTRAL AND RESERVATION

TELEPHONE NUMBERS EFFECTIVE FROM 27 AUG. 1981

Saudia Central 8645555

Saudia Reservations Old 8642000

8943333
THANK YOU FOR YOUR ATTENTION

saudia fsr
SAUDI ARABIAN AIRLINES Member of LATA
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V\fe sound better a

51 al Rlamiali _J|
TEL: AL.KHQBAR OFF1CE:8645970 RIYADH.4044202.
JEDDAH: 6434909 v&JJ*

• WELLKNOWN IN SAUDI ARABIA

.

• 20 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE.
• SEVERAL MODELS FROM 100to300t/h.
FOR MORE INFORMATIONS CONTACT OUR REPRESENTATIVE

LMAN£!LUmI P.OlBOX. 3030 RIYADH- TEL402501 1 -4910703

WE UNDERTAKE ERRECTION, MAINTENANCE AND SPARE PARTS SUPPLY
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Your Individual |
Horoscope

—~= Frances Drake=========
FORMONDAY,AUGUST 31, 1961

ffhnt kind of day will tomor-

row be? To find out what the

stars say, read the forecast

gfreufor your birth Sign.

ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)

Innovative ideas bring job

success. Help dose friends

with their problems. A sense

of duty and responsibility wins

you respect
TAURUS
(Apr. 20 toMay 20)

Close ties reveal new
aspects of their character. A
heavy schedule may keep you

working overtime. Still, per-

sistencepays off.

GEMINI JUg&r
(May21toJune20)
Go ahead with a

redecorating plan. Romance
has serious overtones. Singles

may verge towards a perma-

nent commitment Job pro-

spects improve.

CANCER a/A
(Jane 21 to July 22)

You're stimulated creative-

ly and should follow through

on new ideas. Domestic
responsibilities require your

immediate attention.

LEO
(July 23to Aug. 22)

An impromptashopping trip

leads to some exciting pur-

chases. Serious thought brings

solutions to woric-rdated pro-

blems.

vntGO npVA
(Aug. 23 toSept 22)

r
You’re crackling with bdd

new plans regarding a. work

project Attention to book-

keeping and small details jrill

bring success.

Keep experimental career

plans under wraps £0r the pre-

sent Meetings with higher-

ups are productive. Old
friendsprove loyal

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 toJan. 19) Uwl
Increased responsibilities

fall oca your shoulders, but you
welcome the challenge. You
will enjoy benefits that came
frama distance.

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20toFeb. 18)

Your personality is a factor

incareerdealings now. Others
are impressed with your style.

Talks with business advisers

go well

PISCES
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) ^
Vary your routine. Make

plans tor travel to someplace
new. A friend may require
financial assistance. Put ac-

countsinorder.

LIBRA JH*
(Sept 23 toOct 22)

—^ *
Unexpected financial

developments should please

you. A seriousness of purpose
yrai fn focklrngunfinished

'

projects.

SCOBPIO m
'(Oct 23 to Nov. 21)

New friends are mentally

stimulating. Accept surprise

invitations. A private chat
with a friend helps you deal

with problems.

SAGITTARIUS
(Nov.22toDec.21)

Is this PEANUT BUTTER * So WATS WHERE
INKOUR. HAIR?" IT WENT/

stabraws Calendar
SALOt ARABIA
(Mornfog Period)

9:00 Onran
*>:15 Cannons
10:15 OnMnn's Songs .

10:20 The Developing Minds
10:50 Arabk Series

12:02 Foreign Seiieii
Emereeacv One
12:40 Arabic Scries

1:40 Close Down
{Evcoteg Period)

5:00 Quran
5:10 Cartoon
6:15 Local Arabic News
6:30 Rctipoua Program
7:10 From the Bodnia Life

7:45 Eogfish News
8:00 Week!. Seminar
9-JO Arabic News

'— Program Preview

— Daily Arabic Senes
— Song
— Wrestling

BAHRAIN
Channel 4
4:0i} Quran

Religions Tall:

4JO Program Preview

425 Cartoons
4:50 ChStben's Program
5JO Chfldrra's Senes
6:00 Health Program
6'JC Untamed World
7D0 DaOy Arabic Series

800 Arabic News
*8JO Musical Show
9:30 Engtab News

Saudi Arabia
Aaguwi Tr— talon

Ttae Monday
2:00 Opening
'2:01 Holy Oman
2:06 Program R«r.

2.-07 Cema of Gmdance
2:12 Light Music

2:15 On Islam

2:25 Hits m Germany
2:55 Light Mnric

3:00 News
3:10 Pn® Review
3:15 Light Music

3:20 Arabic Songs

3:45 Ljgbt Mnsic

3:50 OosedowD
Time SMraday

W5 Tomorrow's Prugraua
9^0 Arafatc Interview Program
10:50 Angels

SfiffMH
Channnl 95
4:00 Onran— ReUjpoua TUIk
4JO Program Preview
405 Cartoons
4450 CMdretTs Program
5JO Children's Senes
6:00 Health Program
6JO Untuned World
7:00 Da3j Arabic Series

8:00 Arabic News
830 Musical Show
930 Engfadi News
9:45 Tomorrow's Programs
930 English Film — Hit Lady

duBaI

aws? 10

5:15 Rdigmus Talk

530 Cartoons

6:00 Ninja BattlcVCoIdcn
Eagle
630 Odum's Series

7:00 CSnetnadab
8:00 Local News
8:10 Arabic Series

9:00 Religious Discussion

10:00 World News
1035 Songs and Program
Preview

11:00 IncSan Film

DUBAI
Channel 33
6:00 Oman
6:10 Captain Coot's Trageli

RacfittProflradw

6:20 ArUerics

630 Me and die Cbimp/OBt of

Bounds
7:00 LittleHome on the Prairie

730 Horizons
88)0 Local News
8815 AD Creatures Great and

SnuO
9:00 Paper Chase
108)0 World News
1035 Bless This Home
1030- Bbn
KUWAIT
Channel 2
78)0 Quran
7815 fMtnM
7:30 Camp Wilderness

88)0 New
8:15 Roving Report

830 So The Story Goes
98)0 My Wife Nest Door
930 Hm
Gitar
3:00 Quran
3:15 Retigiom Program
330 Children's Ditty Series

48)0 Cartoons
430 Animal Marvels
5:15 Daily Arabic Series
6:00 Arabic News
6:15 Daily Comedy Series
6:45 Science Oob
735 Da3y Arabic Scries
830 ArabicNews
98)5 Window on the World
935 Voice of the Gulf
10:00 English News
1030 Arabic Film

&-01 Hoiy Quran
&06 Program Review
8:07 Gems of Guidance

8:12 Light Music

8:15 Hope £ Mnsic
8:45 Pioneer of Knowledge
9:00 ftvffioa of Fame
9:15 A Leaf From

life's Notebook
9:30 News
9:40 S. Chronicle

9:45 Dreamland
10:15 la Cooccn
10:45 TUs Week's landmark
11:00 Oasskal Music
11:30 Light Music
11:45 A Rendezvooa

With Dreams
12:00 Ckucdown

Radio Francaise
SECTIONWANCABE DJEDDAH

Lengncm dtmdes

:

— FM M Megatartx

:

—Oade Crate: 11.855 Muskrats dasn la.
brariodraa*.
—CtateMoyrt : 148SOntamiteMtet>—te
teWn.
Vacation de la MntUcc dn LnwD
8h00 Ooveraure
8b01 Venets Et Commcntniro
SfalO Mnrique dasaqae
8hl5 Boojour
8h20 Vanns
8630 Royawnc du Maghreb:
8b4S Orient Et Qccidem
930 Musiquc
9b00 lnfonimiuus
9hl0 Lnmiere sur lea iafonnatiota
9hl5 Varietes

9U0 Une Fjni&rinn irijgjesB

dm gorapayura on prophet;

9h58 Ootnre
Vandas ita Sofcve da Lnsafl

H»
19b00 Omertme
19601 Venera Et Cotmnwiraire

I9U0 Mnaqne aariqne
19620 Varietes

19b30 Enrissam Itonroo Uatmqne
19645 Kmiarirm dc VarieSBS

Magma* <fc tone heuense
20615 NooveDes du Monde Mntnfinimi

20625 Musiquc
20630 Informations

2064O Revue de Pressc

20645 Varietes

20658 Clatnre

8.00 World News
809 Twenty-Four Hours

News Smwnary
8JO Sarah Ward
845 Worid Today
9J00 Newsdesk
9JO Opera Star

IOjOO World News
108)9 Twenty-Four Hours

News Summary
1030 Sarah Ward
10.45 Something u

Show Yon
118)0 Worid News
11M Reflestfoos

11.15 Piano Style

11JO Bam of Britain 1978
1200 World News.'
128)9 British Press Review
12.15 World Today
12JO Fmanrial News
1240 Look Ahead
1245 The Hmy Myatx

1J5 Utaer m Focus

1 JO Discomy
2J00 Worid Newt
2.09 News about Brttajn

2.15 Alphabet of Musical

Curios

2J0 Sports liamiHtinnal
240 Radio Newsreel

3.15 PTOmende Concert
3.45 Sfxxts Rotmd-np

48)0 World News
48)9 Twenty-Four Hama

:

News Summary
430 The Pleasure's Yours
5.15 Report on Rdinoa
68)0 Radio Newsreel
635 Outlook
78)0 World News
78)9 Commentary
7J5 Sherlock Heines
745 World Today
8DO World Newt
88)9 Books and Writers

830 Take One
845 Sports Roond-up
9DO World News
9D9 News about Britain

90S Radio Newsreel

930 Fanning Worid
10DQ OmkxA News

1039 &BodkN&riM Report

1043 Look Ahead
1045 Utaer fat Rxus
11DO World News
11.09 Twenty-

F

oot Honrs

:

• Newt Summary
12.15 TUkafaoot
1245 Namre Notebook
18)0 Worid News
18» Worid Today
135 finanda) New*
US BookChart

145 Sports Round-up
28M Worid News
2M Commentary
2.15 The Piee o# England

PM,
8:00 News Roundup

Reports: Actuaries-
Opinion: Analyses

8:30 Pair-fine

News Summary
9:00 Special Engteh

:

News; Feature. The
Makme erf a Nation
NewsSummary

9:30 Mode OSA':
(Standards)

10:00 News Roundup
Reports : Actualities

10:05 Openaig : Analyses
News Siamnwry

10:30 VOC Magnadne
America : Letter
Cultural : Letter

11:00 Special English
8 News
11:30 Mnric US.

:
(Jan)

VOA WORLD REPORT

hfidnight

12:00-- Newsmakers'
voices eorrespon-

dem
reports background
features media

oommenra news analyses.

Fraqueratem I7S62 , 17843, OTW (BHZ>
Wavriengltir 1638 . 1631. 13J2 (meter.)

7:45 ReUgiow Program

8:00 News
8:10 Light MuriC

8:30 Literaty Magazine

8:45 Customs Rules

8:45 Customs Rules

9:00 News

9:03 Pakatan's Progress Path

Radio Pakistan
MONDAY Brmfag

> ftaqracta 179M, 2M85, 217S5 (KHZ)
^ Wmteglte: 16.74, 13.96, 13.79 (iiuml

4:30 ReKgions Program

4:46 CMd Masilas (Musk)
5:15 Historical Notes

5:45 One Poet

&00 News
&00 Newt

6:15 PreasRoview

6:20 On This day

6:25 New Songs

SitBdRjr’iAannr

18 French

commune
19 Artifice

K Put to

the

sword -

23 Call
names

24 Land
cultivation

25 Trim
27 Fight

units

>9 Where
Valparaiso
is

3* Neil or

Paul

31 Noted

bil-

liards

player

35 Endless

37 Shinto

temple

MONDAY. AUGUST31* I9S1

QHK51
aiiso
MSB nss ^31
m*3a auis^asiej

,
ilEii SHii

5 Inadequate

U To shelter 1 "Trying”

12 Smitten
eaperiences

13 Put to *Mgslero

the sword deity

14 Meshlike 3 0,1 Saterday'a Answer

15 Antonym *Sratoftbe
uFrendl 29 Where

^ 5 Underground commune Valparaiso
ISTheolsch.

19 Artifice *

;
2=ra >»

“"f remake «ort
""J

-
-

Heaven 23 Calla Insects
QHfflnnr- Bntts liards

**25“ S Ptewr
fixture cultivation » Endless

23 Sepulchral 25 Trim time
t“Het

American W Fight 37 Shinto
SNewOrleans ^ t<sq>l«

and Newport,

e.g.

26 Sapient

27 Military

cacoc

28 Genus
Ulmus

29 One type

32 Between

Ga.and Miss.

33 Shade

34 Unde (Sp.)

35 Do a croup-

37 Silly one,

for short

38 From time

immemorial

39 Child's toy

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here's how to work it

A X Y D L B A A X R
J» LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is

used for the three L’s. X for the two O's. etc: Single tetters,

apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all

hints. Each day the code letters are different.

CRYPTOQUOTES
QNPPV DFVNOUD FXM FD

MFDNJV JE DP FD PGM YMFXJD

DJNYYNOU RXEB F IXESMOIXESMO

DPXNOU. — U. A. YXMOPNDD
Saturday’s Cryptoquote : DON’TTRY TO MARRY AN ENTIRE
FAMILY OR IT MAY WORK OUT THAT WAY.—GEORGE

Contract

Famous Hand
East dealer. spades do

Both sides vulnerable. West went
NORTH points — fc

4>4 price to pa
— North alxr

0 K J 7 5 have made
AQJ 10 6 5 4 3 1,370 points

WESTAK J8 76
A 10 7 6 3 2

0-

EASTQ 9 5 3 2

'v? J 8 5 4

0 Q 6 4

*7

nano
spades doubled, as shown.

West went down one 20fi

points — but it was a cheap
.

price to pay considering tint

North almost surely would

have made six clubs (worth

1,370 points).

At the second table, where a

U.S. pair this time held the

East-West cards, the bidding

went:

SOUTH
10
<?KQ9
O A 109 8 32
K98

The bidding:

East South West North
Pass 1C 14 2 +
44 Pass 5+ £4
Pass Pass 6 4 Dble
Opening lead — five of

diamonds.
The animal world bridge

championship is a long-

winded affair; the winners
normally play about 300 deals
before they are finally crown-
ed champions of -the world
This minimizes the element of

luck and magnifies the reward
for skill, but, even so, the bat-

tle is sometimes so close that

the outcome may rest on one
swingydeal.
This hand occurred near the

end of the 1980 world" cham-
pionship match between
France and the United States.
The French East-West pair at
the first table landed in six

South West North

10 20 2*
4 NT 54 64
60 64 7 0

Pass DblePass Pass Dble
BobHammaii, famous inter-

national star, was West and

had to find the right lead to

stop the grand slam. He did.

not know it at the time, but the

final outcome of the match'

depended on whether he chose

a spade ora heart lead.

Understandably, Hamman
led the heart ace. He knew
from the bidding that North-

South together bad at most

one or two spades. He also

knew that Norte-South almost

certainly had more hearts

than spades between them.

Accordingly, he ledihe aceof

The reasoning was right, buk
the outcome was wrong.*

Declarer made sevehr

diamonds doubled, scor®g$.

2,330 points, instead of goings

down one — 200 points — wiut

a spade lead. As it turned out,

the heart lead cost the U.S. th^

:

! first table landed in six worM championship.—-BelieveJliM'M

CONVERTS
450QOOO TONS OF
MATTER. TO 04ERGY’
£VZXY SECOND

FULfiORA
LANTERNARIA

A LANTERN FLY 0p
THE AMERICAN TROPICS
TERRIFIES PREDATORS By
ITS SIMULATED TEETH IN
•JAWS’THATDO NOT OPEN
AND PHOSPHORESCBJr“EKES"
ON EACH WINS THAT
GUV3E ZtXE moSE OF
A WOOOS MtMAL

WAITER. BRENNAN
THE FILM ACTOR;W' Nf*
BECOME SWKESSFUL :lWr»t^-

‘ A YOUNG MAN HOST-OFJJS
TEETH WERE KNOCK® OUT

J
4

a movie Fiarr
mrr wnHowTHEM
COULD filAr.JPOt&
ASAMaiDMAN,



f Electrical Engineer

REQUIRED
1 A CONSULTING ENGINEERING FIRM IN JEDDAH
l REQUIRES AGRADUATE ELECTRICAL ENGINEER WITH
! EXPERIENCE NOT LESS THAN 6 YEARS AND
A TRANSFERABLE IQAMA.
V PLEASE PHONE : 6604326 OR WRITE TO-

p. O. BOX: 8544 - JEDDAH.

BED
Liebherr 55 . 1 . HC.tower crane

used 3 sections
Please apply to MR.ERKAL GURCAN

on Jeddah phone
6658346 6658081

$
HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZA

& CO.LTD.,JEDDAH
__ AGENTS OFMt Hapag-UoyriAG
ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF

MV NECKAR EXPRESS V-1415H
WITH CONTAINERS (UNDER EMEC SERVICE)

ON 31-8-81 (E.T.D. 1-9-81)

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT, 12TH FLOOR ALtREZA CENTRE
KING ABDUL AZIZSTREET, P.O. BOX 7158, JEDDAH &AJ

CABLE: ZAINALRE2ASHIP
TELEX: 401037ZEREZASJ. PHONE: 6422233 EXT. 313460498

NEDLLOYD AGENT: ALATAS AGENCIES. PHONE: 28333
CMS AGENTS: ALGOSAJB!AGENCIES. PHONE: 31481

To Sell +/— 1000 T
• CARLITE METAL LATH PLASTER
• CARLITE BROWNING PLASTER
• CARLITE FINISH PLASTER
For further info contact:

MAURICE DELENS - INTERNATIONAL
CONTRACTORS ASSOCIATION, S.A.
P.O. BOX 43013 RIYADH TEL: 464-0216
TELEX: 203261 MDICAR SJ

ATTN: MR. LAMBERTZ, YVON — MR. G. N. IVETT

r~

i

NEW WIN COLLECTION
i J'icr:. _ \;_*j —

SOLE AGENT

HAMAD ABDULLA

ALESSA & SONS

King ABDUL AZIZ St.

{ AL-THOM ARE St. }

TEL.: 4025692
RIYADH

Co

3 ACCOUNTANTS ~With a Bachelors Degree
in Accounting and a minimum of 5 years experience.

1
QUANTITY SURVEYOR- For civil
works. Degree in Architecture and a minimum of 5
years experience, 2 years of which must have been in
Saudi Arabia.

Above applicants must be fluent in spoken and written
Arabic/English.

1 MESSENGER- With valid Saudi Arabian
drivers licence and at least 5 years experience of
purchasing, obtaining visas, etc. in the Riyadh area.
Preference will be given to Saudi Arabian Nationals.

EXCELLENT SALARIES AND BENEFITS ARE
OFFERED DEPENDENT ON QUALIFICATIONS. >
Qualified interested applicants are requested
to contact: RAYMES OFFICE,
Phone: 476-7116/476-0450— Riyadh.

mOPENINGW

announcement

THE SHIPPING CORPORATION iff SAUDI ARABIA

ANNOUNCES THE FINAL DEPARTURE OF EXIT VISA
ONLY OF THEIR EMPLOYEE CAPTAIN S.A. WAHID
DEPUTY GENERAL MANAGER OF ITS DAMMAM OFFICE,
ON 8. 9. 1981.

THE SAID CORPORATION WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE
FOR ANY CLAIMS AGAINST THE SAID EMPLOYEE
AFTER A PERIOD OF ONE WEEK FROM THE DATE
OF THIS ADVERTISEMENT.ANY ONE HAVING ANY
CLAIMS AGAINST HIM MUST CONTACT THE
CORPORATION WITHIN THAT PERIOD ON:-

TEL: 6423931/ 6425717/ 6420444 JEDDAH

. AND 8326566 DAMMAM J,

ALRAJHI ANDALRASHEED
TRADING AND COLD STORAGE CO.

To meet the

increasing need of our

dear customers for frozen

meat, poultry and fish

we have opened our new cold

store, situated on the main street

to the west of Toyota Agency,

Dammam.

Also available

refrigeration compartments,

cold storing in freezers

and chiil rooms for hire.

For further details, please contact

:

Telephone: 8321563/8423146 Dammam.
Telex: 601584 FRIZCO SJ.

AND SOON AL HASSA BRANCH Arb

~

SALEN DRY CARGO
M.V. EFDIM JUNIOR

VOY: 17/81

The above vessel arrived at

Jeddah on
30th August

ETD 31st August

Consignees are kindly

requested to take delivery

of theircargo

For any further information please contact

:

ALGEZ1RAH SHIPPING AGENCIES
P.O. Bo* 1703 Tel: 6428333/6428529/6428779/6443350

Telex: 400013 GE2IRASJ

ABDULLAH ESfABUSHMENT

FOR TRADING & INDUSTRY
AGENTS FOR

MESSINA LINE
Notice To Cornuanee*

JOLLYORO
Arrival

Departure

29.8.81 / 29.10.1401

30.8.81j 1.11.1401

CONSIGNEES OR THEIR AUTHORISED REPRESEN-
TATIVES ARE KINDLY REQUESTED TO TIMELY

ARRANGE FOR THE DOCUMENTS NECESSARY FOR
CLEARING AND WITHDRAW THEIR DELIVERY
ORDERS (AGAINST SUBMISSION OF ORIGINAL
BILLS OF LADING, DULY ENDORSED, OR BANK

GUARANTEES) UPON VESSELS ARRIVAL

For mote information, phase contact:

Jeddah P.O. Box 7778

Aljohara Bldg., 8aghdadiya.

Tab: (64) 24879/26998-9.

Tlx: 401504 Fidna/400688John
Cable: FAISALNA. .

SALEN DRY CARGO
M.V. HASSELT.

VOY: 18/81
The above vessel will arrive

YENBOPORTOn
30th August ETD 31st August

Consignees are Kindly

requested to contact our
Agent in YEMBO

KARANBAISH AHMED & SONS
Tel: 21017- 21027
P.O.Box: 14 YEMBO

to take delivery of their cargo
For any further information please contact:

ALGEZIRAH SHIPPING AGENCIES
P.O. Box 1703 Tel: 6428333/6428529/6428779/6443350

Telex: 400013 GEZIRA SJ

% £
% i
% sM space donated by

ajabnews
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misix celebrates annivers

Poles to pay more for bread
WARSAW, Aug. 30 (Agencies)— Poland

faces the prospect of greatly increased bread

prices from Monday on the first anniversary

of tbe free trade union charter which gave
birth to the Solidarity movement. With ten-

sion eased following government-union
talks, the authorities hoped the two events

*ould pass off peacefully. Bread and cereals

prices will be raised by up to three times.

Previous attempts to raise food prices led to

revolt the last being the 1980 national strike

movement which culminated in the birth of

Solidarity at the Lenin Shipyard in Gdansk
on Aug. 31. Solidarity said Sunday that its

original strike leaders w’ould assemble at the

shipyard Monday to mark the occasion.

The union began tbe anniversary celebra-

tions Sunday with a mass rally on the Wester-

patte peninsula and the rededication of a

cross which stood at Gdansk until 1963 in

memory of polish soldiers killed at the out-

break of World War II. The cross was
removed by the Communists and replaced by
a Soviet tank. One of the demands of strikers

in Gdansk last summer was for its return.

The government and Solidarity were also

set to resume talks Monday on television and
radio coverage of the union's first national

congress which begins in Gdansk Saturday.

The talks, which marked the resumption of
high-level contacts between the two sides

after three weeks of standoff and mutual
recrimination, were adjourned Saturday
after the government agreed to give Solidar-

ity two half-hour television programs.

The programs, next Tuesday and Friday.

would remain under the editorial control of

the state, but they are both promised for

prime time and are expected to go a long way
toward easing tension between the two sides.

Solidarity had claimed that it is being victim-

ized by the Communist-controlled media.

Government spokesman Jerzy Urban
announced Saturday at a press conference

that union leader Lech Walesa has been

Radom cases

to be revised
WARSAW, Aug. 30 (AFP)—The Pol-

ish government has undertaken to reopen the

cases of people sentenced by*the courts

after the workers’ revolt of 1976 at

Radom, 100 kms south of here, union

sources said Sunday.
After the second day of talks between

the Radom section of the Solidarity free

trade union, and a government delega-
tion, the two sides reached an agreement
late Saturday.

In view of Solidarity’s demand for

rehabilitation of the victims “of the events

of June 1976.” the Justice Ministry

“undertakes within a month to give judges

named by the Radom union the task of
re-examining these cases .. so as to allow

the supreme court to undertake a special

revision of the hearings.” the sources

said.

granted approximately 30 minutes of air time
on national radio and television, and that he
will appear next Tuesday.

The government’s gesture, observers say,

has had an apparent calming effect on the
morale of some 10 million union members
who had been bristling against the anti-

Solidarity “propaganda campaign” in the
official mass media.

Walesa had sought the right to respond on
television to official accusations. When his

requests remained unanswered, union lead-

ers called on their troops, showing no hesita-

tion even at using strikes as a weapon. Last

weekend printers struck, and the country was
deprived of newspapers for two days.

The differences centered on the question

of editorial control and the extent of the

coverage. Solidarity’ negotiator Janusz
Onyszkiewicz said. Solidarity wanted to have
its own editorial teams working on programs
and even suggested that the union and gov-
ernment could both edit separate programs.

But the government was keen on protect-

ing the Soviet bloc principle of Communist
control of television and radio.

On other fronts, state television reported

progress in efforts to end the week-old strike

by printers in Olysin and progress has also

reported in talks in Radom on demands aris-

ing from tbe suppression of food strikes there

in 1976. The official news agency PAP said

agreement was reached to pay compensation
to workers sacked arbitranly during the

strikes but the amount still had to be derided.

Fighting continues

South Africans occupyAngolan city
LUANDA, Aug. 30 (AFP)— South Afri-

can troops are occupyingNjiva. capital of the

southern Angolan province of Cunene 40
kms from the bolder with Namibia, the

Angolan Defense Ministry said Sunday.

The ministry said that fighting wascontinu-

ing between Angolan and South African

troops, which were still occupying nine other

places as well as Njiva: Xangingo. 100 kms

from theborder, Mongua, Humbe. Cuamato,
Antaaca, Nehone. Mucope, Evale Et Mupa.
The Defense Ministry added that five

South African aircraft had been shot down in

the past 48 hours. South African troops
entered southern Angola in a widely con-
demned operation last Monday to destroy
Southwest Africa People's Organization
(SWAPO) bases. Statements by Pretoria that

On Security Council action

France disagrees with U.S.
UNITED NATIONS. Aug. 30 (AP) —

France split with the United Slates by sup-
porting black African demands for strong
Security Council condemnation of South
Africa's incursion into Angola.

French Ambassador Jacques Leprette
said Saturday his government”condemns in

the strongest possible way the unprovoked
and unjustified invasion of Angola by South
Africa.” But the French envoy stopped
short of supporting black African, Soviet

Bloc and Third World demands for man-
datory economic and political sanctions

against South Africa.

Leprette said South Africa's argument
that it acted in self-defense against guerril-

las of the South West Africa People's

Organization (SWAPO) “arc of no validity

whatsoever!"

“The problem lies elsewhere. The direct

cause of the dangerous situation prevailing

in Southern Africa is the maintenance in

Namibia without justification of the South
African presence and the refusal of the Pre-

toria government on mendacious pretexts

to accept the implementation of the United

Nations settlement plan for Namibia.” Lep-
rette told the council as it resumed consid-

eration ofAngola's complaint against South
Africa.

Leprette said a “lasting solution of ten-

sions” requires implementation of the

Western independence plan. The strong

French stand against South Africa was in

marked contrast to the American position

that South Africa's military actions must be

seen in the context of Soviet arms supplies

to SWAPO and to the presence of 20.000

Cuban troops in Marxist-ruled Angola,
which provides bases to SWAPO as well.

At Friday’s opening of the debate. U.S.

Ambassador Charles M. Lichenstein said

the United States could support a Security

Council call for a prompt withdrawal of

South African forces from Angola, but he

refused to commit his delegation to outright

condemnation of the white-minority gov-

ernment in Pretoria.

A Western council source said, “the

United States has madedearthat it can only
support a resolution that is so ludicrously

weak that you couldn't hold a candle to it.”

Meanwhile, a group of Third World
countries has circulated a proposed Security

Council resolution calling for mandatory
sanctions against South Africa for its armed
incursion into Angola. The draft, expected
to be formally presented when the council

resumes debate Monday of Angola's com-
plaint. also strongly condemns South Africa

for its attack and demands the immediate
withdrawal of its troops.

Observers said if no major changes were
made in the text, it was certain to be vetoed

by the United Slates, Britain and France,

which have several times blocked the

imposition of economic sanctions against

South Africa.

Council President Jorge Dlueca. the fore-

ign minister of Panama, said the sponsors

were Mexico. Niger, Panama, the Philip-

pines. Tunisia and Uganda— the council'

s

non-aligned members. The draft also calls

for the payment of compensation by South
Africa to Angola and rhe sending of a

Lhree-member investigation commission to

make an on-the-spot survey and report

back to the council by the end of Sep-

tember.

South African representative Adriaan

Eksteen. rejecting charges of aggression,

told the council his country harbored no

aggressive intentions against Angola. Milit-

ary action was directed against SWAPO
guerrillas who launched raids into

Namibia/SWA from bases in Angola.

Charles Maina of Kenya, speaking as rep-

resentative of the current chairman of the

Organization of African Unity, said the

council must condemn South Africa's

unprovoked aggression as a breach of inter-

national peace and security. Although

South Africa claimed its troops were pursu-

ing SWAPO guerrillas and destroying their

bases. Angola was the real target, he said.

Fire at U.S. plane

Goldwater doubts N.Korean action
TEMPE, Arizona, Aug. 30 (AP) — U.S.

Sen. Bany Goldwater says he’s not sure he

believes Defense Department reports that

North Korea fired a surface-to-air missile at a

U.S. reconnaissance plane.

“I doubt if North Korea tried it” Goldwa-

ter said at a chamber of commerce luncheon

here Friday. “From what the pilot said, it

missed by three miles. That's nothing to get

excited about.”

The U.S. Defense Department said a

surface-to-air missile was Fired last Wednes-

day from a site in North Korea at a high-

flying Air Force SR-71 “Blackbird” spy

plane. Goldwater said he knows of no

surface-to-air missile that could reach the

altitude at which the U.S. plane was flying.

. North Korea was denied firing the missile.

but claims the plane infiltrated its airspace.

The Pentagon said the plane's route was in

South Korean and in international airspace.

Officials of the U.S. administration said sur-

veillance flights in that area will continue.

Goldwater voiced approval of the downing

of two Libyan jets by navy fighters over the

Mediterranean. “It was what I would expect

my country to do when my country is

attacked. You don’t let the enemy get awgy

with it,” he said.

Goldwater said he also believes the United

States must carry out its promises to Taipei

and predicted it will sell the Republic of

China military aircraft, probably the F-5

tighter series, in the near future, despite

strong objections from China.

its forces are now withdrawing have been
denied in Launda.

In Johannesburg, officials maintained

Sunday that South Africa’s latest military

strike into Angola was aimed solely in des-

troying guerrilla bases threatening Namibia.

D“We have no aggressive aims against

Angola, butwe cannotallow neighboring ter-

ritories to be used as springboards for attacks

on the people of SWA/Namibia by
SWAPO,’’ one official said. The defense

force chief, Gen. Constand VUjoen. has said

that the South African troops are pulling out

of Angola after completion of tbe “limited

task.”

He said at (east 400 Angolan troops and
SWAPO guerrillas were killed in the opera-
tion. The operation was one of South Africa’s

biggest strikes into Angola in the 1 5-year-old

bush war with SWAPO which is fighting to

end Pretoria’s rule over SWA/Namibia.

Senior officers told foreign correspondents
who visited the battleground Saturday that

Angolan government forces had been
repeatedly warned to stay out of the fight,

and South African troops had done their best

to avoid civilian casualties and destruction of
property.

The commander of the operation said that

since the previous big strike in June last year,

it had become increasingly difficult for South

African forces to hit SWAPO bases in south-

ern Angola without getting involved with

Angolan Government troops. “Angola has

been offering greater assistance to SWAPO
in terms of base facilities under the protective

umbrella of Angolan forces as well as weD-
developed radar systems, which are installed

to keep a watch on South African follow-up

operations into Angolan territory,” he said.

On the diplomatic front. Foreign Minister

Pik Botha has denounced a United Nations

General Assembly emergency session on
Namibia scheduled for next Thursday. But he
has reserved the right to make South Africa'

s

views known if necessary. While South Afri-

can forces were entering Angola last Mon-
day, Botha lunched with foreign correspon-

dents and defended his country's policies.

Botha said he wanted independence for the

territory as soon as possible but the internal

parties'there must lx given equal treatment
with SWAPO and a role in any settlement
talks. The United Nations recognized
SWAPO as the sole representative of the
Namibian people.

The foreign minister also said there must
be guarantees for the minorities— Namibia
has II ethnic groups, including about
110,000 whites, in a population of one mil-

lion.

Kirkpatrick visits

Afghan refugee camp
PESHAWAR, Pakistan, Aug. 30 (AFP)— U.S. Ambassador to the United Nations,

Jeane Kirkpatrick Sunday told Afghan
refugees of America’s “admiration” for their

“courage and tenacity” when she visited the
Nasir Bagh refugee camp north of here.

Mrs. Kirkpatrick, who Saturday concluded
talks with Pakistani officials on the last stop
of a six-nation Asian tour, was one of the first

Western visitors to meet with Afghan refugee
women in their tents at the camp.
Asked what they most needed, the Afghan

women reportedly told her they wanted
weapons. An elderly woman told her, “The
Soviet Union had used all sorts of weapons,
including toxic gases and bombs, to force the

Afghans to leave their homeland.”
Mrs. Kirkpatrick was later flown by

helicopter to the Khyber Pass where she was

offered luncheon by the Khyber Regiment.

10 holidaymakers

killed in France
PARIS. Aug. 30 (Agencies)— Two mil-

lion French holidaymakers were returning

home this weekend after their month-long

annual vacation causing massive road jams,

in which 10 persons were killed and 50

injured.

The worst pile-up was at a toll-gate at

Auxerre near Dijon, central France where40
coaches, cars and trucks were in collision in

fog, resulting in the deaths of four Spanish

workers. In another accident, the driver of a

long-distance truck was burned alive.

August is the traditional holiday month for

the French, and government’s attempts to

phase vacations have never succeeded.

Many foreigners, including Britons,

Spaniards and Austrians, were involved in

the collisions at Auxerre, 160 kms south of

Paris, but police said they would release the

identities of the dead and injured only after

their families had been informed.

rejected

Maze man to join fast
LONDON. Aug. 30 (AFP)— A 25-year-

old prisoner will join the six remaining
Republican hunger strikers in the Maze
Prison near Belfast Monday. Republican
sources in the Northern Ireland capital said

Sunday.
Gerry Caivilie will be the 20th prisoner to

join the hunger strike for special privileges

amountingto political prisonerstatus that has
already claimed 10 lives.A native of Green-
castle in CountyDown, south of Belfast, Car-
ville was sentenced to 14 years in prison in

1978 for possession of arms and attempted
arson.

He took part in the Republican prisoners’

refusal to wear prison uniforms and the so-

called “dirty protest” in which they smeared
excrement on their cell walls. Republican
sources said he was beaten up several times in

prison. He is single, and the youngest of 11
children.
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(AP wtrepboto)

CHEMICALPLANTBLAZE: Explodingdrams ofchemicals send flame300 meters high
above KalamaChemical in Washington state Saturday. Thechemicals caused unde gases
that dosed nearby traffic, though only minor injuries were reported in the fire.

Prisoners regard Ripper a ‘hero’

Among the six hunger striking prisoners;

Lawrence McKeown, 24, is in his 63xd day

without food. Three others have stopped

their fast, Carvillc will replace Micky Devine,

the 10th victim in the strikewhodied Aug, 20.

after 60 days of fast.

In Belfast, Republican prisoners in North*

.

em Ireland said in a communique smuggled
from the Maze Pteon Saturday that.tftty

rejected a reported British intention to tet

,

inmates wear their own clothing once the .

hunger strike protests have ended.
In an unrelated development, an estimated

9,000 policemen were being mobilized Sun-
day to handle possible trouble at the two-day
bank holiday West Indian carnival in the Not-
ting Hill Gate District of London.
There were fears that the annual street

revels in this predominantly black area of

London, just west of Hyde Park, could lead to.

the kind of racial riots that have flared ia_

other sections of the capital and some provin-

cial cities this summer.

Child slips

from mother
into Niagara
NIAGARA FALLS, Canada, Aug. 30

(AP)— A two-month-old baby was swept over
Niagara Falls Saturday after slipping fro- his

mother’s arms as she stood at a railing, police

said. - . .

Dunia Sayegb, 28, of Toronto, told Niag-

ara regional police she suffered a dizzy spell

and dropped her infant son, Hesham, white

standing beside the Canadian horseshoe falls*

The hysterical mother was taken to greater

Niagara General Hospital, where she was
heavily sedated, officials said.

Sgt Ted Corkery said Mrs. Sayegh lost her

hold on the baby when sbe suddenly felt dizzy

and weak. He said she did not lose conscious- :

ness. Operators of tourist cruise boats were

put on alert and seraefaed the waters, but

police said it could be three days before the

tiny body is recovered.'’
The baby fell close to shore, making it

unlikely he would .survive . the dash on the

rocks at the bottom of the cascading water,

Corkery said.

Only one person, 7-year-old. Roger
Woodward, has survived an accidental

plunge over the falls. He was wearing a life

preserver when he fell over tbe center of the

falls, missing rocks belqw. Mrs. - ^Sayegh has

two other children.

LONDON, Aug. 30 (AP)— Fellow pris-

oners of Yorkshire Ripper murderer Peter

Sutcliffe, who brutally and mutilated 13
women, regard him as a “hero”. Sutcliffe’s

brother. Can, was quoted as saying Sunday.
“Any stories about his being kept away-

froxn other prisoners for his own safety are

nonsense. They think of him as a hero. Some
of the staff do too.” Carl Sutcliffe was quoted
as saying in a report in the London Sunday
Express.

Ex-truck driver Sutdiffe, 35, Britain’s

most motorious mass murderer of women,
was sentenced to a minimum 30-year life

term May 22. He has appealed, arguing as his

lawyers did during the trial that he was driven

by a divine mission to kill prostitutes, and
therefore only guilty of manslaughter on
grounds of diminished responsibility, ormen-
tal incompetence.
Accruing to the Express report, .Sutcliffe

helps out in the hospital wing of Parkhurst
top security prison, on the Isle of Wight off
the south coast of England.
“He walksaround the hospital beds, carry-

ing trays, handing out tea and soft drinks,
collecting linen, sfrightening blankets,” the
Express report said in an unattributed report.

Indianpoliciesattacked
BOMBAY, Aug. 30 (AP) — Former

j

nme Minister Morarji Desai has said that
India was becoming isolated in the world
because of the wrong foreign policy pursued
bv rnmc Minister Indira Gandhfs govern-
ment.

Desai, who headed the 1977-79 Janata
(people’s) Party government, criticized Mrs,
Gandhi government's “ambiguous” stand on
the presence of foreign forces in Afghanistan
and Cambodia.
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